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THE POWER OF THE BODY.'
WALTER DEVOE.

The God-idea, the soul, incarnated in the flesh,
not to expiate some sin, as is so often stated (for it
was perfect from its inception), but that it might
gain from Mother Nature certain elements of mind
necessary for the full development of a self-conscious
individuality.
The course pursued by many students in denying
the body, is one that ofttimes causes a separation of
the spirit form and its physical counterpart. The
thought of the nothingness of the body, if consistently carried out, would rob the developing ego of
all the power to -be gained by a proper recognition
of the intelligent force latent in the body.
Those who teach that the physical body is nothing, and deny its existence, make a great mistake.
They do not discriminate between the body and the
false ideas that exist regarding the body. They associate the ideas of carnality and matter with the
body; and because these are delusions, they deny
the body which has been dominated by these delusions, and state that it also is a delusion, non-existent, nothing. We must distinguish between the
thought-phantoms or beliefs of disease and carnality
that beset the body-mind, and this negative mentality
in its primeval purity and strength.
The body form had its origin in the Universal
Mind, and by recognizing its innate and powerful intelligence we will be guided to unfold its hidden blessings of life and health. If the physical body were
nothing, when it was cast off by the spirit that inhabited it, every possibility of life would be gone
i by G o o g l e
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from it. This bundle of so-called " nothingness"
proves that it contains latent possibilities that have
not been exhausted by the indwelling spirit, for as
soon as the spirit departs, the individual cells renew
their efforts to grow (as may be seen by the continued growth of the hair), and the body is filled with
active energy caused by the changing polarity of the
molecules as they endeavor to attain their freedom
from the organism.
Not one in a thousand realizes and develops the
powers latent in the cell life of the body. Few
spirits departing from the flesh take with them the
powers of dominion that the body would have given
them if they had developed its latent intelligence.
One there was who proved that His body and
mind were one and the same substance, radiant with
the glory of Divinity. His body as well as His
mind had to be spiritualized or lifted up in order that
He might become a magnet to draw all men unto
Him. Any forceful personality that wants to accomplish anything on the physical plane must express
the attractive power of his spirit through his physical
body. It is not enough to form plans in the interior
realms of his mind; he must use his magnetic force,
his voice, and all the energy of his being, to impress
others and make his plans real — to give them a
physical body, as it were.
When we deny matter, we deny the false idea
that matter and mind have a separate existence.
There is no matter, because all is mind. As there is
but one substance, matter and mind must be that
substance in different degrees of development, or in
a crude and refined form. That the body is responsive to thought action and may be termed " mind " is
illustrated by a person fainting from fright. The
shock touches the thought centers and the thought
acts on the nerves and blood-vessels until it traverses the space of the whole organism. If the body
were an inert and unresponsive substance the mental
shock would produce no effect upon it.
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Thia responsiveness of the body-mind is the basis
for all montal and spiritual healing. Whin we speak
the word of truth it acts on the thought centers and
speeds through the nerves, blood-vessels, muscles
and organs with healing power, and the truth becomes externalized in the flesh.
We must fully understand that body and mind
are one, that the mind lives in all parts of the body,
and that there is nothing in the body to hinder
thought action, if we would have the truth penetrate
to the most external degree of our lives, if we would
become the living embodiment of our realization of
truth. Thus this beautiful science becomes of
practical benefit to us. We realize perfect life resident in all parts of the body, and there is no place
for disease to exist, because we keep all parts polarized, or harmonized, to our conscious realization
of love and wisdom.
Let us not be satisfied with a mere intellectual
understanding of this noble truth. To be sure, even
this will accomplish healing results for self and
others; but it is a psychological process of one mind
temporarily influencing another, and soon wears
away, leaving the patient in the same condition as
before the treatment.
The case of a metaphysical healer of prominence
in a certain sect who died recently of "fatty degeneration " will illustrate this phase of intellectual
perception of truth. He could formulate statements
of truth and think thoughts of health that were of
benefit to many: at least he was considered a leading light as a teacher and healer. He denied the
reality of the physical body, and, consistent with his
theoretical belief, he catered to the physical appetite
until the coarsening of the cells hindered the orderly
control of the body by the mind. Instead of regenerating the body by infusing it with mental
energy, he denied its existence, and while living in
his intellectual abstractions allowed the body to degenerate. He called upon the best healers in the
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country, but their united denials of his body did not
give it life. As a last resort he called in noted physicians, who told him it was too late; and so he and
the non-existent form which he was so anxious to
retain separated. His friends did not realize that
his mode of living was not conducive to health. It
was stated that his disease was caused by a physician
who suggested that if he did not eat less and take
more exercise he would die of "fatty degeneration,"
as the signs were already apparent.
We must organize the understanding of this
science in the flesh. This negative pole of the
human magnet is just as essential to the perfect
working of the magnet as is the positive pole.
The body may be compared to the roots of a plant,
for we are drawing from the body the elements whicb
sustain the mind, just as the stalk and leaves of the
plant draw their nourishment through the roots.
We should strive to glorify the body and redeem
its substance from false desires and the beliefs of carnality, that we may remain in it and have it as a
beautiful temple as long as the soul desires to function on the physical plane. We can make our bodies
over by the gradual but sure process of right thinking, and educate every atom of the flesh to a clear
and perfect understanding of the living truth. The
true law and order of growth is right thinking, wbicb
produces right being, which leads to right doing.
We should make every effort to incorporate the
truth into our entire structure, mental and physical.
We must become saturated with the life of truth.
A splendid transformation will come to us as we organize the life and intelligence of God into our
physical bodies, and in proportion as we do this we
shall be prepared to organize it in others. We can
impart with a touch or a word the power that we ait,
and thus help our friends to more quickly attain
what we have realized after much hard experience and
persistent effort. Then we shall be the Power, from
soul to physical atoms, the Life Divine, and heal
through our own deep conviction of the mighty
prevalence of God's life and power.
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DENIALS AND AFFIRMATIONS.
I D N A L. CARTER.

(Conclusion.)

Knowing some of the conditions necessary to give
satisfactory results from the use of denials and affirmations, we come next to consider some of the foundation truths which must be declared, and to which all
thinking must conform.
The affirmation first in importance in mind and
body building is that of the all-wise, all-powerful,
everywhere-present Presence of God. The second
is an acknowledgment of man's true nature and his
relation to God—his likeness to and oneness with
the Source of all; and the third is a declaration of
the reality of good and the unreality of evil. Only
that which God made is real, and all that he made is
good. Evil is a mere appearance, resulting from
seeing things in the relative instead of in the absolute. All that is necessary to cause the false appearance to vanish is to look right — to see as God sees,
who is of too pure eyes to behold iniquity.
There is a close connection between seeing or
beholding, and affirming, which anyone can readily
perceive. In a sense, they are one and the same thing.
Whatever we see, we affirm.
In the Bible there is a good promise to the man
" who shutteth his eyes from seeing evil." To see
evil is to acknowledge its reality. To refuse to see
evil, it is not necessary to call evil good. The evil
is simply ignored as having no substance to it; as
having no place in God, nor in man's true self.
We become like whatever we behold. The transformation of the mind into the likeness of Truth
comes through beholding the Truth. "We all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same image from gloryto
glory."
The habit of seeing evil is the cause of all the
Digitized by L j O O Q IC
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•nhappinass in the world. Beliavinf in aril a*, a;
raality ia the foundation of this habit, and npon this!
foundation are built all the denials of Truth and affirmations of error which have racked and wrecked
the minds and bodies of men. Now we build upon i
a new foundation, even this, that " Only the good is
true."
To resist evil is to make the strongest kind of
affirmation of its reality. However, in seeking to
obey the command "Resist not evil,"one will become negative and let adverse conditions dominate
him, unless he keeps himself positive by holding the
overcoming idea. Evil is not to be resisted, but it is
to be overcome. We are not to sit down and do
nothing, and let the winds of adversity blow us
about. We are not to be dominated by any body or
any thing, but are to keep ever uppermost the idea of
mastery and dominion, and to affirm that dominion
positively and faithfully until we see it established.
Jesus taught us to pray, " Deliver us from evil."
This has always been taken to mean " Deliver us
from the appearances of evil," and has therefore been
directed against effects instead of causes. Man has
prayed to be delivered from disease and poverty,
instead of asking to be delivered from the ignoram
thoughts which produce these conditions. To b<
delivered from evil is to be so enlightened by th<
Spirit as to be able to see good, to see things ii
their right relations, to see them in the absolute
where all is perfect and harmonious. Seeing thus,
man will affirm accordingly, and will get the fruit o:
his words in harmonious conditions of mind, body
and affairs.
A recognition of God as ever present, all wise, al
knowing, prepares the mind of man to see that divin
Intelligence is active in all his affairs, directing al
things according to Divine Order. This relieves his
of the great burden of responsibility in regard to hi
spiritual develop rnetit, and leaves him free t o grow
The restful assurance that every lesson is rightl;
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timed and has back of it the love and wisdom of Ood
himself, makes easy the leesont whieh would otherwise be very hard. Such assurance can only come
through affirming that Divine Order is, and that
one's life is established in that Order.
Some years ago a puzzle called the "13-14-15 puzzle " claimed the attention of the people. Fifteen
small blocks, numbered from 1 to 15, were put in a
box just large enough to hold 16, thus leaving space
to move one block at a time. The 15 blocks were
placed in the box in a haphazard order, and were to
be arranged in right numerical order through moving
the blocks about, one at a time, in the space left by
the one missing block.
The first twelve were comparatively easy to arrange, but it was almost impossible to put the last
three in order. There was a peculiar fascination
about the puzzle, and nearly everybody tried to
work it out. The amount of* time and energy.spent
upon it gave the newspapers something new for a
joke. One newspaper picture represented a skeleton
sitting at a table with the puzzle before him, and the
long column of verses given with the picture told
the story that day after day and night after night,
without food or sleep, this man had sat there moving
the blocks back and forth until there was nothing
left of him but his bones; and the skeleton hand still
continued to move, always bringing a wrong result —
13, 15, 14; 14, 15, 13—always something else than
i3» x4» I5One would think that such concentration of mental effort might have been better employed than in
solving a useless puzzle, and so it might. But exactly the same waste of thought-force is going on
continually in the world. Life to most men is a 1314-15 puzzle, and they wear themselves out mentally
a a d physically trying to solve it. In aeeking to
bring about success, the whole mind is concentrated
i n making such daily moves and changes as will put
everything in order in the line to success. No matDigitized by L j O O Q [C
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ter what the idea of success is, whether it be true or
not, and whether the motives in all the moves are
right motives, still the mental action is the same.
There is the aim and effort to put all things in order,
that order which leads to success. Night and day —
and often especially at night — are the hopes and
plans gone over and over, arranged and rearranged.
Many things are comparatively easy to arrange, but
nearly always some two or three factors in life's
problem seem hard to deal with, hard to get into
right relations; and the mind settles down into a
daily, hourly grind of 15, 14, 13—13, 15, 14. The
picture of the man with the puzzle is hardly an exaggeration of the result of wrong concentration of
mental effort, as graves and asylums bear witness.
There is a right way out of all such perplexity,
and that way is simple and easy. It is the way ofTruth. By recognizing the perfection of Divine
Mind, and the oneness of man's mind with the Divine,
it is seen that Divine Order already exists. The
way to establish one's self in it, is to rest in the consciousness that it is, and to bring it forth by the
word of affirmation. Faithfully, systematically, all in
divine order, all under the direction of the great
Teacher, do these lessons in spiritual unfoldment
came. Sometimes there are seasons of darkness,
because we are ignorant of just what the lesson of
the moment is. But as soon as there^has been quickening enough for the pupil to understand what his
lesson is meant to teach, then he can go to work
intelligently using the word for his help. When be
knows just what to deny and what to affirm, he
knows his way out of any difficulty. At all times
there is need of knowing, not only how to make the
general affirmations of the foundation truths, but
also what denials and affirmations to make for
special needs.
Men sometimes ask for prosperity, and set up in
their minds certain ideas about how it is to come: a
lot is to be sold, or some certain business transaction
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is to take place which will bring the desired good.
Unconsciously they limit the Divine Supply, and
build their faith upon these limitations. Then they
affirm plenty, plenty, plenty, and plenty doesn't
come. When their eyes are opened to see what
hinders the manifestation of their prosperity, then
they can deny away the limitations they have set,
and affirm Spirit as both the source and means of
supply, and at once they begin to see their word
bringing forth its good fruit.
When the conscious mind is awakened to the
truth of man's divine nature, there sometimes come
times of discouragement because full results fiom
believing and declaring this truth are not realized at
once. But there is no real cause for discouragement.
All that is needed is to continue faithful in training
the subconscious mind, through denials of errc r and
affirmations of truth, until the subconscious and the
conscious act together in harmony. One might
know the principles of music and yet never be able
to play on a musical instrument if he had not by
daily practice trained the subconscious mind to act •
with the conscious in accord with those principles.
If under proper training the harsh tones and
awkward movements of the fingers of the beginner in
music are changed into pleasing tones and graceful
movements, shall not the mind and body even more
surely respond to the training of the Spirit in its
work of redemption? No one regrets the time spent
in giving attention to the training of the mind along
any line that brings out the powers of the mind and
helps it give right, true expression to the principles
of a n y science. As we are faithful to every lesson,
the cross, peevish tones of the voice will be changed,
the seemingly deep-rooted tendency to ill-feelings will
vanish, and the habit of the flesh to feel disease will
be no more. The body can be trained to manifest
health just as it can be trained along any other line,
and when people take up the true spiritual training
of t h e mind and body (that training which comes
Digitized by L j O O Q IC
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through the word) with the earnestness and persistence with which they take up education along mattrial lines, the time will come speedily when these
words of the prophet shall be fulfilled: "And the;
shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and
every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for
"they shall all know me, from the least of them unto
the greatest of them, saith the Lord." (Jeremiah
31=34-)

Much is said in Scripture about being rooted
and grounded, and settled and established in the
Truth. Jesus said, " Every plant which my heavenly
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." Every
error thought which has taken root in the consciousness of men is to be uprooted, and this uprooting process isn't always altogether a comfortable one. But
we have the privilege of helping to make it easy with
the word of denial, and of sowing seeds of Truth
with the word of affirmation. The good seed spring
up and take deep root in the consciousness, and by
and by the whole man is deep-rooted in Truth. One
has to claim this rooting by faith to help make it
manifest.
The Spirit has given to some one for the encouragement of many the beautiful illustration of
the flower rooted in the ground, strengthened and
helped to grow by the very sun that would wither,
and the rain and storms that would heat upon it and
destroy it if it were not rooted. Men, rooted and
grounded in Christ the Truth, are helped and
strengthened in bringing forth their powers, by
storms of adversity that would crush them if the;
were not so rooted.
Sometimes men ask for healing with much tbi
same thought back of the asking that they wonM
have in buying a bottle of medicine — a little curing,
a little patching up is all they want, all they expect
No cure is anything more than temporary unless i
reaches and removes the cause of the disease. T b
cause is always some error thought. When tb
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Spirit begins to uproot the plant of error, the one
without understanding thinks he is not being healed,
and he forsakes Spirit for doctors. With all due
respect to doctors, what do they know about these
spiritual forces working in man for his redemption,
dealing as they do with material things — material
remedies that can never reach the real cause of disease? Pills and powdefs and the knife cannot cure
anger and hate and pride, nor cure the effects of these
evils upon the body. Only the freeing, forgiving,
cleansing, healing, redeeming love of Jesus Christ
can truly heal, and this healing power we put in
operation by the spoken word of Truth.
Thoughts which are not true become, by continual
affirmation of them, so deeply imbedded in the consciousness, that their uprooting is almost like taking
the life of man, because they seem to be part of him.
If he is not wise enough yet himself to know how to
let go of such thoughts and separate himself from
them by the word of denial, he needs the help of
some spiritual physician who understands what is
going on in the consciousness, and can work intelligently with the Spirit. Then he will have true
healing. By many figures is the work of the complete transformation of the whole man pictured; but
whether as a new growth from a new seed, whether
by cleansing water or purifying fire, whether by
I new building upon a new foundation, the process
is the same. The work is all done by the word
in the two forms which we are considering — denial
and affirmation; and nowhere is there such great
peed of the wisdom which judges not according to
appearances, as in this work. Because the perfect
(nan, mentally, spiritually, physically, does not appear at once, the wise donot doubt the reality of the
presence of the perfect. They, like Moses, trust "as
leeing Him who is invisible " They do .see Him
with the eye of faith, and by beholding Him He bennies manifest. The question is not, Has one
attained? but Is he attaining?
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Just here, however, may be a pitfall. If one fixes
his attention on the idea that it is all growth, and he
can't expect much anyway, he comes to an apparent
standstill. The attention must be kept upon the
Absolute, else there will be no growth. All things
are already fulfilled; all is now perfect. It is the
faithful affirmation of the perfect — denial of all less
than the perfect — that steadily moves the consciousness forward, into a realization of the perfect.
The broader one's views are of the great work he
is doing daily as a builder, the greater courage he
will have to sustain him in his work, and the better
work he will do. The foundation of the building is
already laid, and it is so great that only the mind
quickened by the Spirit can conceive of its dimensions. Every phase of temple-building receives more
attention than the foundation. This should not be.
If men realized that the foundation is already laid,
they would study it and try to build upon it, instead
of laying foundations of their own. The true foundation is prepared for a perfect, complete structure. Not one-third of a man, and not two-thirds of
him is to be saved, but the whole man. Spirit, soul,
and body are all to be built up together in this
holy temple, and many a building falls because it
doesn't fit the foundation. Other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ,
the perfect man.
Prophets of all ages have had glimpses of the
earth and its people when both earth and people have
been blessed through the redemptive work of Christ.
Tnrough man's true words the curse of evil is to
be removed from the earth — is being removed —
and every living thing shall rejoice. To the one who
believes surely in the triumph of Truth — in the establishment of Christ's kingdom throughout the
earth — there is an indescribable beauty and a soulquickening power in prophecies of old such as these:
"And it shall come to pass in the last days, that
the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established
I
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in the top of the mountains, and shall be Exalted
above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it."
(Isaiah 2:2.)
"Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the
people praise thee. Then shall the earth yield her increase." (Psalm 67:5, 6.)
" Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and
his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince
of Peace. Of the increase of his government and
peace there shall be no end." (Isaiah 9:6, 7.)
"The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they
break forth into singing." (Isaiah 14:7.)
" In this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make
unto all people a feast of fat things. And he will
destroy in this mountain the face of the covering
cast over all people, and the vail that is spread over
all nations. He will swallow up death in victory;
and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all
faces." (Isaiah 25:6, 7, 8 )
"Judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and
righteousness remain in the fruitful field. And the
work of righteousness shall be peace; and the
effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance for
ever. And my people shall dwell in a peaceable
habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places." (Isaiah 32:16, 17, 18.)
" The redeemed of the Lord shall return, and
come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy
shall be upon their head: they shall obtain gladness
and joy; and sorrow and mourning shall flee away."
( I s a i a h 51:11.)

Sorrow and sighing shall flee away because that
which causes them shall be put out of the earth by
the mighty word of Truth. And every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess that Jesus is Lord to
the glory of God.
" The law of success is to expect success,"
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WHO ARE YOU?
JOSEPH R. CLARKSON.

What have you to say of yourself? How are you
descended? Who is your father? Who is your
mother? Who are your brethren? Whence have
you your mind? Whence have you your body?
Whose is your soul? whose your spirit? Where
lie your strength, your health, your glory? Whence
come your food, your shelter, your raiment? Is
your descent according to the flesh, or according to
the Spirit? Have you arisen and gone to your
Father, and has your Father met you half way and
fallen on your neck? What is your name?
Have you taken the name of God in vain? Are
you alive, or dead, or both? Where do you dwell,
and who dwells in you? Are you in Christ Jesus,
and has he broken down the " middle wall of partition " between him and you, and made in Himself, of
twain, one new man? and are you that man, and in
the peace and joy and glory of God? Are you complete in Christ? Have you put on Jesus Christt Is
your body the temple of the living God? Are you
God's tabernacle? Is the Lord himself the portion
of your inheritance?
Do you realize that you are changing from glory
to glory through the working in you of the all-powerful Spirit of God, slowly but surely cleansing the
leper, casting out the devils, healing the sick, raising
the dead, quickening, making alive your mortal
body, chastening, correcting, rebuking, scourging —
preparing to raise up himself again when he has
made you one with himself and frustrated all the
efforts of the accuser of man before God to put him
out whom God would exalt? Has it in your case, as
in the case of St. Paul, pleased God to reveal his Son
in you, and have you ceased to confer with flesh and
blood? Do you know that you are one with God
your Father, God your Saviour, and God your Holy
y Google
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Spirit? Are you what you are—God and Man, and
Man and God — in and by and through and with your
Redeemer, Jesus Christ? Have you the Son? Is
there a Son born unto you?
If you have the Son, you have overcome; the
last enemy, death, has been destroyed; the Church is
triumphant. " He that hath the Son hath life. He
that hath not the Son of God hath not life."
"I am the way, the truth, and the life. No man
cometh unto the Father but by me." If you have
not the Son, you should have him. If you have not
the Son, you will have him when you awake in his
likeness and know yourself.
Had Adam chosen to forego knowledge of evil
bis stay oa earth would have been a continuous advancement towards a higher plane of existence, and
his departure would have been after the manner of
Enoch, or Elijah, or Jesus when he ascended. All
experience for Adam would have been an increase of
life. He would have had no knowledge of death or
its precursors — sin, sickness, suffering. His walk,
though his feet were on earth, would have been with
God. His talk, his daily talk, would have been with
God. His eyes would have feasted, and continued
to feast, upon God. He went to sleep. He became
a dreamer. His vision, his hearing, doubled. His
senses were distorted. He seemed to himself a
mixture of good and evil. He wove for himself and
bis descendants a veil which obscured the light of
God's presence—hid God's face. He seemed separated from God — an alien, an outcast, a thing to
perish, instead of a living soul. He was "full of
dead men's bones and all uncleanness"; he was
feeding swine, and himself living on husks, because
he had left his Father's house.
We know the course of the first man — Adam:
tempest and calm, darkness and light, shadow and
sunshine, cold and heat, night and day, famine and
plenty, sickness and health, suffering and respite,
evil and good, despair and hope, death and life —
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always, seemingly — though helped by prophets,
priests, judges, kings; though given, through flood
and fire, through miracle and sign, through heavenly
food, through face of earth renewed, chance to regain his former self — in his rebellion, his perverseness, his obtuseness, putting a wider and wider gulf
between him and his Father — God. The man of
the earth, the man of flesh and blood, the sinner, the
wicked man, the man who spurned his birthright,
was lost, unless his God should come to him. His
God came, and came to save. His God came, and
came as Life. His God came, and came as Love.
His God came, and came as Purity. His God came,
and came as Power and Wisdom infinite, as Mercy
and Spirit and Truth.
His God came as a destroyer of all evil, a sweeping destruction of destruction, an engulfer of hell
and the pit, a killer of death, a despiser of grave and
tomb. His God came to let the prisoner go free, to
bind up the broken-hearted, to heal the sick, to raise
the dead, to feed the starving, to lead captivity
captive.
His God came to make of mankind, and all
"sorts and conditions" of mankind, one great and
glorious Being, greater and more glorious than was
man original. Man original was the image and likeness of God. Man redeemed, wholly saved, reconciled to God, given Sonship, is one great, spiritual,
intellectual and bodily glory, " joint heir of God
with Christ," " hid with Christ in God "— God-Man
and Man-God.
The only difference today between Man and God,
if men will avail themselves of what God has given
and has done for them, and is giving and is doing
for them, if men " will accept the cup of salvation "
and take unto themselves the body and blood and
mind and spirit of Christ Jesus, deport themselves
as sons of God should, and as — they really praying
for jt God will give them power to, is that Christ
is the "first fruits of them that slept," and, with
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the Holy Spirit, higher in the infinite glory of God.
This present dispensation is "of the Spirit: for
the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life." Quoting
further from St. Paul — "But if the ministration of
death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious,
so that the children of Israel could not stedfastly
behold the face of Moses for the glory of his countenance; which glory was to be done away: How
shall not the ministration of the spirit be rather
glorious? For if the ministration of condemnation
be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory."
Referring to the children of Israel— "But their
minds were blinded: for until this day remaineth
the same vail untaken away in the reading of the old
testament; which vail is done away in Christ. But
even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vail is
upon their heart. Nevertheless when it shall turn
to the Lord, the vail shall be taken away. Now the
Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty. But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord."
" Changed from glory into glory,
Till in heaven we find our place,
Till we cast our crowns before thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise."

Who are you?
If you have been baptized in the name of the
Triune God; if you have been baptized into the body
of Christ Jesus; if the Holy Spirit of God has come
to you and taken up his permanent abode in you;
if you have eaten of the flesh and drunk of the blood
of Christ, have been partaker of his body and been
made one with his body; if you dwell in him and he
in you; if you are one with him as he is one with the
Father; if you live because he lives, and he lives because God lives — is Life — who are you?
The Son of God, or the son of the devil? The Son
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•f Truth, or the son of the liar and the father of lies?
The Son of Life, or the son of death? The Son of
Health, or the son of sickness? The Son of Strength,
or the son of weakness ? The Son of Love, or the
son of hate? The Son of Wisdom, or the son of
foolishness? Will you enter the kingdom by the
way of Jesus Christ — the straight and narrow way,
the door of the fold, the way of Life — or will yon
enter by the broad way, the way of destruction?
Choose; because you have your choice.
YOUR WORK.
ARTHUR P. BUCK.

There's a work in the world to be done today,
A work that is grand and true,
And the duties each moment may place in your way
Make up the grand work, and you may not delay;
For though humble thy task, 'tis divine, and, I say,
It cannot be done but by you.
The work may be humble I find to my hand:
Unpleasant the task may be;
Far, far it may differ from what I had planned,
And why it is so I may not understand;
But 'tis part of life's work, and is noble and grand,
And is waiting for none but for me.
Each task has its lesson and is for onr gain,
And 'tis best we learn each in its turn;
For each lesson not mastered is given again.
And tasks that are slighted, in sorrow or pain
Enforce our attention; we slight them in vain.
Till mastered, they'll always return.
The lesson hard learned is remembered the best,
Or history, problem, or rule.
And some I recall, on my mind firm impressed.
That stand out alone, quite distinct from the rest.
That were learned on compulsion, it must be confessed,
While staying awhile after school.
In the high school of life, where the teacher is God,
Whatever the lesson may be,
From the day of my birth till I'm under the sod
My spirit gains light through this physical clod.
Th gh I reign o'er an empire or carry a hod,
Each event has its lesson for me.
And in the few days or the eons that roll,
Though at times I seem "under the red,"
The knowledge of Truth shall uncover my sonl
Till, selfless, I know myself part of the whole.
And. painful or pleasant, each step toward the goal
Is a "sum" in my schooling from God.
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BIBLE
LESSONS
• by Charles Fillmore •
(Ttxts from the Revised

Versicn.)

Lesson 7. A\ay 19.
ISRAEL ENSLAVED IN EGYPT.—Exodus 1:1-14.
1. Now these are the names of the sons of Israel, that came
into Egypt; evety man and his household came with Jacob.
2. Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Jndah;
3. Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin;
4. Dan and Naphtali, Gad and Asher.
5. And all the souls that came out of the loins of Jacob were
seventy souls: and Joseph was in Egypt already.
6. And Joseph died, and all his brethren, and all that generation.
7. And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased
abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceedingly mighty; and
the land was filled with them.
8. Now there arose a new king over Egypt, that knew not
Joseph.
9. And he said unto his people, Behold, the people of the
children of Israel are more and mightier than we:
10. Come, let us deal wisely with them: lest they multiply,
and it come to pass, that, when there falleth out any war, they
also join themselves unto our enemies, and fight against us, and
get them up out of the land.
11. Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict
them with their burdens. And they built for Pharaoh store
cities, Pithom and Raamses.
12. But the more they afflicted them, the more they multiplied and the more they spread abroad. And they were grieved
because of the children of Israel.
13. And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve
with rigour:
14. And they made their lives bitter with hard service, in
mortar and in brick, and in all manner of service in the field, all
their service, wherein they made them serve with rigour.
G O L D E N T E X T — Then
their trouble, and he saved
— P s a l m 107:13.

they cried unto Jehovah
in
them out of their
distresses.

Canaan means low country, and Egypt fortified
land. They represent to the metaphysician two
phases of substance in consciousness. Canaan is
the invisible substance that surrounds and interpenetrates all bodies, and Egypt is the visible or
solid form perceived by the outer senses. Canaan is the "Promised L a n d " because it is not
bound by the limitations of material consciousness.
It is invaded by alien tribes, but they are to be
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driven out when the real owners come into their inheritance.
The faculties of the mind, represented by the
sons of Jacob, inhabit first the invisible substance,
then the visible. This is the way the mind makes
that wonderful musician, the soul, and its instrument, the body. Thoughts are first manifest in
the invisible substance, then projected into the
visible.
When man is ignorant of the laws of creation,
and the powers of his mind, he naturally gravitates
to a material base of thought and act. Of the sons
of Jacob but one, Joseph (the imagination), had
knowledge of the invisible, and when he told his
dreams and visions the others scoffed. When he appeared they cried in derision, " Behold, this dreamer
cometh." They refused to plant their seed words
in the soil of the invisible substance, and the result
was a famine. "There was no corn in Canaan."
When we refuse to observe the law of the Lord
and work our life problem according to Divine Principle, we are compelled to work it in another way.
Thousands go down into Egypt and suffer its bondage and trials, who might remain in the " Promised
Land" and produce corn enough and to spare, if they
were more observant of and obedient to spiritual
leadings.
But even in the world of materiality the "chosen
of the Lord " increase and multiply. The strong
point of the Israelites was their faith in the One God.
No matter how great your trials, nor how dark the
way, if you firmly believe in the Omnipresent Good
you will succeed, and no oppression will ever be
great enough to hold you down.
Lesson 8. May 26 .
CHILDHOOD

AND EDUCATION

OF MOSES. — Exodus

2:1-15.

1. And there went a man of the house of Levi, and took to
wife a daughter of Levi.
a. And the woman conceived, and bar* a son, and won
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she saw him thathe wasa goodlychild, she hid him three months.
3. And when she could not longer hide him, she took for
him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch;
and she put the child therein, and laid it in the flags by the river's
brink.
4. And his sister stood afar off, to know what would be done
to him.
5. And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe at the
river; and her maidens walked along by the river side; and she
saw the ark among the flags, and sent her handmaid to fetch it.
6. And she opened it, and saw the child: and, behold, the
babe wept. And she had compassion on him, and said, This is
one of the Hebrews' children.
7. Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, Shall I go
and call thee a nurse of the Hebrew women, that she may nurse
the child for thee?
8. And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, Go. And the maid
went and called the child's mother.
9. And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, Take this child
away, and nurse it for me, and I will give thee thy wages. And
the woman took the child, and nursed it.
10. And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's
daughter, and he became her son. And she called his name
Moses, and said, Because I drew him out of the water.
11. And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was
grown up, that he went out unto his brethren, and looked on
their burdens: and he saw an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew, one
of his brethren.
12. And he looked this way and that way, and when be saw
that there was no man, he smote the Egyptian and hid him in
the sand.
13. And be went out the second day, and, behold, two men
of the Hebrews strove together: and he said to bim that did the
wrong, Wherefore srnitest thou thy fellow?
14. And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over
ns? thinkest thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And
Moses feared, and said, Surely the thing is known.
15. Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to slay
Moses. But Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in
the land of Midian: and he sat down by a well.
GOLDEN TEXT — And

Moses was instructed in all

the wisdom of the Egyptians; and he was mighty in his
words and works. — Acts 7:22.

The birth of Moses represents the development
in consciousness of the law of man's being from the
negative side. The meaning of the word Moses is
" d « w n out of the water." Water represents universal Negation — the All Possibility of Nature.
" The spirit of God moved upon the face of the
waters." " Let there be afirmamentin the midst of
the waters." "Let the waters be gathered together."
Geology sa/s that life on this planet was first mani-

tefet ia th« waters.

Thus the mind that created the
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earth had to sow its thoughts in a universal solvent,
that they might be increased.
All of God's creations are under laws whose
foundation is mind. That is, we can resolve every
so-called fact of nature into a mental statement and
thereby find the law of its being and its object. This
is mental science in its highest aspect.
When we are in what seems Egyptian darkness,
and " weak as water," we are ripe for the higher understanding. The thoughts that rule in the darkness
are bent upon putting out all the children of light,
but if we are " of the house of faith," which was said
of Moses' parents, then our desire to bring forth the
higher consciousness will find a protector.
We must care for the infant thought of Truth and
surround it with the ark of love and trust, right in
the midst of its seeming enemies. "Surely the
wrath of man shall praise Thee."
When we have arrived at a certain understanding
of Truth, represented by "when Moses was grown,"
we are zealous for our principles to the point of destroying anything that interferes with their freedom.
The thought that seeks to destroy those that oppose
us reacts and we find our own people in contention.
This leads to self-examination and the revelation
that we have been in great error and tried to hide our
sin in the deceptions of matter. This calls down
upon us the wrath of the mortal law and our Truth
is obscured for a season. But "he sat down by a
well." The All Possibility is about to manifest from
another view-point, the well of living water within
the soul.

Lesson 9. dune 2.
MOSES CALLED TO DELIVER ISRAEL. —Exod. 3:1-14.
1. Now Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro his father in
law, the priest of Midian: and he led the flock to the back of the
wilderness, and came to the mountain of God, unto Horeb
2. And the angel of Jehovah appeared unto him in a flame
of fire eut of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold,
the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.
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3. And Moses said, I will turn aside now, and see this great
sight, why the bush is not burnt.
4. And when Jehovah saw that he turned aside to see, God
called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,
Moses. And he said, Here am i.
5. And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes
from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy
ground.
6. Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses
hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God.
7. And Jehovah said, I have surely seen the affliction of my
people who are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of
their taskmasters; for 1 know their sorrows;
8. And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of
the - gyptiaus, and to bring them up out of that land unto a good
land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto
the place of the Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the Amorite, and
the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Jebusite.
9. And now, behold, the cry of the children of Israel is come
onto me: moreover I have seen the oppression wherewith the
Egyptians oppress them.
10. Come now therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh,
that thou mayest bring forth my people the children of Israel out
of Egypt
11. And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I should go
unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the children of Israel
out of Egypt?
12. And he said, Certainly I will be with thee: and this
shall be the token unto thee, that I have sent thee: when thou
hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God
upon this mountain.
13. And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unto
the children of Israel, and shall say unto them, The God of your
fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to me, What
is his name? what shall I say unto them?
14. And God said unto Moses, 1, AM THAT I AM: and he
said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, 1 AM hath
sent me unto you.
GOLDEN T E X T — And he said, Certainly I will be
with thee. — E x o d u s 3:12.
All great structures are erected on heavy foundations. W h e n the Lord calls a man to a work he
must succeed in the end if he has laid his foundation
deep and strong in spiritual understanding.
This
understanding is attained through meditation and
study in the silence. Moses was forty years separated from the busy haunts of men, learning to know
God " face to face."
In silent meditation we infuse into the inner
mind-realms of our being that same energy that used
without would make us notable in some worldly
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achievement. But unless we do this, and lay the
foundation of strength and power in our subjective,
mind, we shall find ourselves in failing health when
called upon for extra exertion in some great effort.
The angel of the Lord, the flame of fire, and the
bush, are all within the consciousness of man, becoming manifest through interior concentration.
The bush is a nerve center through which the universal life energy runs like electricity over a wire,
making a light, but not consuming. The angel is
the presiding intelligence always present in every
life action or function.
Man is first attracted by the phenomenal aide of
spiritual things; then when he gives his attention
for the purpose of knowing the cause, the Lord
reveals himself. When Moses turned aside and began to investigate, he found he was on holy ground.
The forces of the spirit at the center of man's body
are so intense that the outer consciousness cannot
stand the current and hold itself together. Absolutely pure in essence, this inner fire must be
approached by the pure spiritual thought. The removing the sandals is symbolical of this taking from
the understanding all material concepts.
The Spirit of the Lord has been evolving in
the subconsciousness incarnation after incarnation.
This I Am had been the moving factor in Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob — the Lord was present in all.
Egypt is strictly material consciousness. It pertains to the physical sense of life — the corporal organism. Canaan is the life and substance in its
radiant state. Here the Spirit finds its natural expression. The thoughts that belong in the radiant
body have become slaves of material sense, and the
higher self— the Lord — would set them free. But
to do this the higher understanding must become
part of their consciousness. All things are created
by and through certain states of mind or consciousness.
Th« hightr spiritual ooaisiouincu it iafustd iat« J
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the mortal or personal. Personal I Am must take
on Supreme / Am. When this is first experienced
there is a feeling of inefficiency. But the Lord's
inner promise of his presence under all circumstances is a mighty assurance.
. Metaphysicians have learned by experience the
power of words and thoughts sent forth in the name
of the Supreme I Am. The Word of the Lord has
often been spoken by naturally weak men and produced marvelous results. They set their minds, not
upon their own weak ideas of man and his abilities,
but upon the almightiness of the great I Am. The
Lord God, speaking through them, does the work of
the Master. " It is not I, but the Father (Supreme
I Am), he doeth the works." — Jesus.
Lesson 10. dune 9.
THE PASSOVER. —Exodus 12:21-30.
21. Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel, and said
unto them, Draw out, and take you lambs according to your
families, and kill the passover.
22. And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the
blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel and the two side
posts with the blood that is in the basin; and none of you shall
go out of the door of his house until the morning.
23. For Jehovah will pass through to smite the Egyptians;
and when ha seetb the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side
posts, Jehovah will pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite you.
24. And ye shall observe this thing for an ordinance to thee
and to thy sons for ever.
25. And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land
which Jehovah will give you, according as he hath promised, that
ye shall keep this service.
26. And it shall come to pass, when your children shall say
unto you, What mean ye by this service?
27. That ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of Jehovah's passover, who passed over the houses of the children of Israel in
E g y p t , when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.
And the people bowed the head and worshipped.
28. And the children of Israel went and did so; as Jehovah
h a d commanded Moses and Aaron, so did they.
29. And it came to pass at midnight, that Jehovah smote all
t h e fiistborn in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh
t h a t sat on his throne unto the firstborn of the captive that was
in t h e dungeon; and all the firstborn of cattle.
30. And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he, and all his serv a n t s , and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry in Egypt;
for there was not » bout* where there was net on* dead.
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GOLDEN TEXT — When I see the blood, I will pus
ever you. — Exodus 13:13.

In order to get the esoteric interpretation of the
Passover it is necessary to go into the descent of the
Spirit into the subjective consciousness and follow it
step by step in its many manifestations. Physically
Egypt is that part of the body below the diaphragm.
The various plagues brought upon the Egyptians,
by the Lord through Moses, are symbolical representations of appearances in this part of the organism when the presiding intelligence (Pharaoh) opposes the influx of the higher life.
The bloody waters, frogs, lice, flies, murrain,
boils, hail, locusts, darkness, and death of first-born,
may all be found in the various diseases of bowels,
kidneys and other organs of the body, as named by
doctors. A very large portion of these ills is the
result of mortal resistance to spiritual consciousness,
which is working widely in humanity.
A concept of Truth in the head will eventually
find its way through the whole body; aDd when its
vibrations get down into the purely animal centers
there is sometimes great resistance, and pain follows.
This sets up a chronic irritation and gives rise to a
local condition to which the physician gives a name.
Did the patient only know that it was the Spirit at
work, and fearlessly affirm the presence and power
of the Divine Life, the opposition of the physical
would pass away and a new and more enduring lifeflow would follow.
There is a physical basis of life through which
the natural world is perpetuated. Physical generation is its law, and its seed is the material cell. In
Exodus it is called Egypt; Jesus spoke of it as " this
world." Then there is the true world, whose foundation is Spirit-Life. This is the " heaven " of Jesus,
and the "house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens," referred to by Paul. These are both in
evidence in man's soul and body, and in regeneration there is a breaking up and passing away of the
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physical basis and an ushering in of the spiritual.
The "first born " of the Egyptians is the highest
concept of life perpetuation that the physical man
possesses. When the Spirit Word, or Angel of the
Lord, passes through the consciousness, a transformation takes place in this life-thought. If the consciousness is established in materiality, and has no
expectation or thought of spiritual life, the germ is
destroyed by the high vibration and passes away
through the kidneys or bowels, and a general physical weakness follows.
This is the death of the first-born of the Egyptians. If the mind is set on higher things, and the
understanding that the enduring life is spiritual both
within and without (blood on the door posts), then
the destruction of the germ is avoided; it is retained
in the organism, goes through a regenerating process,
is multiplied, and eventually strengthens the whole
man.

Lesson 11. dune 16.
ISRAEL'S ESCAPE FROM EGYPT.— Exodus 14:13-27.
13. And Moses said unto the people, Fear ye not, stand still,
and see tbe salvation of Jehovah, which he will work for you today: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see
them again no more for ever.
14. Jehovah shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your
peace.
15. And Jehovah said unto Moses, Wherefore criest thou
unto me? speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward.
16. And lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thy hand over
the sea, and divide it: and the children of Israel shall go into the
midst of the sea on dry ground.
17. And I, behold, I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians,
and they shall go in after them: and I will get me honour upon
Pharaoh, and upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon his
horsemen.
18. And the Egyptians shall know that I am Jehovah, when
I have gotten me honour upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and
upon his horsemen.
ig. And the angel of God, that went before the camp of
Israel, removed and went behind them; and the pillar of cloud
removed from before them, and stood behind them:
so. And it came between the camp of Egypt and the camp
of Israel; and there was the cloud and tbe darkness, yet gave it
light by nixht: and the one came not near the other all the night.
at. And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and
Jehovah caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all the
night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided.
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23. And the children of Israel went into the midst of the tea
upon the dry ground: and the waters were a wall onto them on
their right hand, and on their left.
23. And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them into
the midst of the sea, all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his
horsemen.
24. And it came to pass in the morning watch, that Jehovah
looked forth upon the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of
fire and of cloud, and discomfited the host of the Egyptians.
25. And he took off their chariot wheels, that they drove
them heavily: so that the Egyptians said. Let us flee from the
face of Israel; for Jehovah fightetb for them against the Egyptians.
26. And Jehovah said unto Moses, Stretch out thy hand over
the sea, that the waters may come again upon the Egyptians,
upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen.
27. And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea, and
the sea returned to its strength when the morning appeared; and
the Egyptians fled against it; and Jehovah overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.
GOLDEN

T I X T — Thus Jehovah

saved Israel

thai

day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the
Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. — E x o d u s 14:30.

When the Word of Truth has worked in the mortal subconsciousness to a certain point, there is a
breaking up of the fixed conditions and a separation
between the higher and lower. There is often a season of great commotion in the body when this takes
place, and fear is very apt to sweep through the
whole consciousness. Then the understanding of
the working of the One Mind comes to our aid, and
we mentally realize that we are to "fear not," but
"stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord."
" The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold
your peace." At such times there is little the individual can do except hold fearlessly to the truth that
the Spirit is doing its perfect work, and there is no
cause for alarm.
The " s e a " is the negative consciousness, and
the " rod " of Moses is the power of the I Am on the
universal plane. The Lord, or Higher Law, works
in regeneration similar to electricity in a dynamo.
Make yourself a willing instrument by observing the
Divine Law, then turn on the current by centralizing
your thought upon God as the One Source of life and
intelligence, and the forces of Being itself will raise
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your soul and body to a higher vibration and separate the material from the spiritual.
Spiritual forces are within. Jesus said, "The
kingdom of God is within you." Our booties are the
outer of a number of layers of mind emanations, at
the very oenter of which is the formless energy called
Spirit. This inner is called "east" in Scripture
symbols. So when we read of the Lord causing the
east wind to blow, we know that a current of life was
sent forth from the center to the circumference,
opening the way for the escape to higher planes of
manifestation of the Is-real thoughts that have been
oppressed there. The destruction of the Egyptians
is the natural result of the new order of life established in the organism. These experiences may
occur many times in the life of the individual, but at
each engulfment there is a destruction of the lower,
or material phase of consciousness, and a realization
of the higher; which means more force, life and intelligence in every direction.
But we should remember that this new freedom,
and the powers that are opened to the Is-real children, must be disciplined. We do not jump into
heaven at a single bound. The "promised land"
must be conquered.
Thank you so much for the beautiful thoughts. I know
they are helping me every day. My financial affairs are
improving, and money comes from the most unexpected
sources. I drew out from the bank practically all the
money deposited there to pay a debt, and almost immediately a sum twice as large came to us. I hold the
t h o u g h t s of peace and success constantly, and my heart
s i n g s , and I am happy. Throug h it all I can see the
good like a golden thread weaving through the pattern.
I a m glad that it came to me, for I realize the benefit
a n d t h e blessing it has been, for it has taught me to know
myself, and has led me to an understanding of these
beautiful and wonderful truths. It has also opened the
eyes of my husband, who has been blind to spiritual things
and has spent his life seeking worldly gain; he is learning
t o l o o k upward and onward, and to place his trust in the
Infiite Love and Wisdom that surround us everywhere.
- G . M. F.
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LIFE.
ROBERT BRYAN HARRISON.

No subject has been discussed more, or understood less, than the one we are now considering.
The various philosophies of centuries, containing
speculations of the greatest thinkers and writers,
have never yet told us where life originated. Some
day we may be wise enough to tell what becomes of
the flame when we blow out a candle, or where the
wind is when not blowing. At present we don't
know; neither do we know what life is.
The object of each and every one should b e to
find out for himself his or her relation to life a s we '
find it, and work out our own salvation, at the same
time doing all we can to help our fellow men. W h a t
concerns us is today — not yesterday nor tomorrow,
but now. What difference does it make to you and
me, whether the world was made in six days or six
centuries? What concern is it to us, whether we
evolved from mud or monkeys? If we understand
thoroughly the cell theory or the atomic'theory, h o w
much better are we fitted for the battle of life than
merely to know that we are here?
In order to get the best in life for us as individuals (for we are not trying to solve the p r o b l e m
of life for the world at large), we must have an ideal.
What do I wish to be? What will realize my ideal
as to what life is for me? The four planes of c o n sciousness of man — physical, mental, psychical and
spiritual — have been discussed until we should ali
know that we live in a four-story house, and that
man, who is gifted with the power of selection, c a n
choose for his abiding place any story that he w i s h e s .
If the gratification of the appetites alone is his h i g h est ideal, he will never get higher than the first story.
If ambitious, however, he can move up from o n e
story to another until he reaches an atmosphere of
spiritual wholesomeness, where the body will be free
zed by G o o g l e
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from all the ills of life and immune from its cares
and sorrows.
If thought created the world — and we are told
that it did — thought can also create man. " I am
that which I think I am." Not what another thinks
about me, or says about me, but what I think I am,
represents my individuality. How true is it, then,
that "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
This being true, we should think or picture a high
ideal and then live up to it. If you think that you
were conceived in iniquity and born in sin, that you
are but one unworthy caterpillar or grub worm, you
will remain so until some larger and more powerful
animal crushes what little life there is in you.
On the other hand, if we picture ourselves strong,
healthy, and successful, and bold to the idea faithfully, we will become so, as we grow like things we
study most. To study Health, means to become
healthy. To study Happiness will make us happy.
The more a person studies the Christ life, the more
like Christ will he live.
We are prepared to accept the statement that
man is a living soul. We also believe in the oneness of life. Life is likened unto an ocean of mind,
or thought. What affects one mind affects another.
We can touch the thoughts of others and help them
in solving the problem of life. How can we best do
that? By so living that our lives will reflect the
character within. So live that when a person looks
at you he can say, That man or woman radiates
health and happiness. He looks as if he lived it.
So live that the "Ten Shall Nots" do not apply to
you, and by showing others that you are immune from
sickness and sin, encourage them that they can become so. What any man has done once, other men
can do always. Some people have conceived an
idea that the object of life was to suffer here in order
to be happy hereafter. Christ did not preach this.
He said most emphatically, " l a m the Way and the
Life." Live the kind of life that he did, and learn
_d by Google
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that the kingdom of heaven is within you, and that it
is here and now. What kind of a life did he lead? We
read that he healed the sick, bound up the wounds of
the broken-hearted, and went about doing good.
Now there is only one way to be really happy in
this life, and that is to make others happy. Have
you tried it? If not, do so for a week, and you will
be astonished at the results. By endeavoring to
make others happy as you go about among your
friends doing good, you will find that life is really
worth living, and that as you solve life's problem for
yourself, enjoying life more abundantly, you are doing it for the world.
SUGGESTIONS TO A MOTHER

Whose little son should picture forth more composure:
A child is very susceptible to the thought influence
of the mother, therefore you should guard your
thought and your actions so far as they concern him.
If you would see him manifest a calm, .quiet, peaceful disposition, manifest the same yourself, and then
your attitude of thought will have a strong power
over him, or upon him. Do not manifest toward
him any impatience, or be careful, fearful or anxious in regard to him; just be patient, loving and
kind, looking upon him as now manifesting the qualities you would see in him, knowing that they are
there ready for unfoldment.
After he has retired at night, and is asleep, sit
beside him and speak these words to him quietly,
and with a faith that they are powerful and will accomplish that whereunto you send them; also speak
them to him at any time during the day that he
may be asleep, and take them up in the silence at
different times:
" You are a child of Love; your entire being is
now filled with love, and you are folded in the everlasting arms of peace. The peace and harmony of
the Holy Spirit abide with you, vitalizing, quickening and strengthening your mind and body. You
are now peaceful and harmonious."
_d by Google
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HOW A BUSINESS MAN PRAYS.
A man of affairs in one of the eastern cities is a
very devoted friend of UNIT*. His letters are an inspiration— the outpouring of a full soul. He writes
often because he loves to express himself. He is not
offended when we fail to answer his letters by mail.
H e has faith in our spiritual co-operation in the true
words he is sending forth, and he very often mails us
copies of them. He is a busy man in the very
center of the most material financial vortex in the
world, yet is not now moved by it; in fact, is moving
it. He speaks fearlessly to his business associates
about Truth, and we hear from his converts right
often. His letters are private, and we are therefore
not at liberty to give his name, but quote the following as an example of the prayers and affirmations he
is daily making for himself and others:
I am thankfulness. I am appreciation. I have nothing in
common with thoughts of depreciation. I see that every reality
is of God, who is my Source, and in' whom I abide mentally. I
cannot afford to give any time or thought to inharmonyas having
any power. I see that it is a result of ignorance, but that, having
nothing tangible to hold it, even in view of the mortal, my righteous Word resolves it into proper proportions, and there is nothing lost.
I call on the Christ within to bear witness to these words of
Truth. Why should I think of using them but to co-operate with
God, our Father? Hence I know that as all Good and all Presence Thou art with me and dost speak these words through me,
the Son' of Man, who is obedient to the Son of God.
In the name of Jesus Christ, glorious Truth, I am free.
There are no limitations, no losses for me. I, as a Son of God,
express through the Son of Man the attributes of God, which
are perfection on every plane.
I desire to express Power; I desire to express Wisdom; I
desire to manifest Love in its purity and unselfishness; I desire
to manifest Strength; I desire to see clearly, to rest my eyes on
the inward things of God; I desire to hear the messages of the
Spirit of Truth; I desire to use my solar plexus brain to its fullest
capacity; I desire to be Divinely intuitive; I desire to express
life in its fullness, to express purity and strength in the life center— to remove all limitations from this channel of purity and
holiness and be conscious of life unending; and I believe in Jesus
Christ, and his words are precious to me. I seek and I find; I
knock and it is opened unto me; I ask and I receive. How can
I be otherwise than happy, joyous, and exuberant?
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RBFORT OF KANSAS CITY MID-WEEK
MEETING.
Mrs. A. A. Pearson, leader.
After singing numbers i, 29, and 16, from " Truth
in Song," the leader asked that 46, "In the Stillness," be sung.
She said: I wonder how many of us know this
— "Be still and ye shall know" ? Mother Nature
has been trying to teach us this for ages, and yet we
have not known it. I think the reason has been that
we have lived too hurriedly. We have thought that
much activity was necessary to accomplish anything
worth while. We have thought that noise and bustle
were necessary to make a good showing, and we
have in that way tried to prove our sincerity. But
we are told to " Be still," and if we are still we shall
know. Not being still, we have not heard the Voice
that is ever speaking to those who have learned to
be still. (Number 46 was then sung.)
The leader, in a low tone, slowly and very impressively said:
Now, let us go into the silence and there find
out what we want to know. Close the eyes — that
is one door. Close the ears — that is another.
Close all the senses, and be still, be-very still, and
know. Let us find out what we want to know. We
want to know what God is. We want to know
where God is. We want to know this great " I Am."
"Be still, and know that 1 Am God."
God is—God is in me — when I know that I
know God. When I have found that, I have found
the great " I Am," the God that is in me. Oh, do
you real-I-ze that God is now within you? that
Omnipresence, Omnipotence, Omniscience is within
you? " Be still, and know that I Am God." "lam
the Vine, ye are the branches."
Now " I am in the Father and the Father is in
me." Now «' I and the Father are one," ««I in Thee
and Thou in me," and there is only One.

KANSAS CITY MID-WEEK MEETING.
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The leader then spoke on the subject of "Practical Christianity," as follows:
I have often read these two words, " Practical
Christianity," on the sign-board in front of Unity
headquarters, and have pondered on the idea back
of them, and longed to live up to the principles for
which they stand, and wondered if it were possible
under all circumstances to embody the principles in
our daily living.
Christian, " a follower of Christ"; that alone
will not do. Peter followed afar off, yet denied the
Master; we may follow after, and not be close to him.
" B e ye doers of the Word." Without that word,
"practical," the word "Christian" would mean
nothing.
I have recently come to the conclusion that the
word " Christianity" should be spelled in a different
way to bring out its full meaning: The n should be
m, and the word would then read, "Christ-I-am-i-ty."
If the I Am of Jesus the Christ be fully developed
in me, then will I be able to keep his sayings; then
will I be able to follow in his footsteps; not after
him, but in him.
" Take up thy cross and follow me." Every disagreeable incident in my life affords an opportunity
for the I Am consciousness.
But why should I travail so long? Joy comes
when the child is born. With many of us it might
be said, Such and such persons have the full understanding of the I Am doctrine, and yet their manners, and their faces, and their affairs do not indicate
this second birth.
And why is this? Because we do not put into
practice our understanding of the Christ doctrine.
We are hearers, but not doers of the word. We are
Christians in name only. "Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven." "Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh shall find so
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doing " — not hearing, but doing— being a " Practical
Christian."
When I lie down in my bed at night, and make
my affirmations and denials, and talk to the I Am of
Christ in me — in me — can I truthfully say I have
through all the hours of the day done the will of my
Father, put into practice the Christ philosophy?
Let me see—what is the Christ philosophy?
Love is the fulfillment of the law. Love your
enemies, do good to them that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you. Did I give the
" soft answer " that turns away wrath, to the one
who spitefully accosted me today ? Did I'«overcome
the evil with good"? If I did not, then I cannot
claim the promise; 1 am no practical Christian.
"Agree with thine adversary quickly, whilst thou art
in the way."
Who are my adversaries? Everything that frets
or annoys, every feeling that looks like the blues;
every discouraging aspect; every unwelcome thought,
even disagreeable circumstance. How can I agree
with these adversaries? By meeting them with a
calm and fearless mien; by looking them squarely in
the face, claiming their inability to harm me or make
me afraid; nay, even agreeing with them that they
are friends in disguise, and meant to really help me.
11
If thy right hand offend thee, cut it off and cast
it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of
thy members should perish, and not that thy whole
body should be cast into hell."
Jesus the Christ said this, and in my self-examination let me see if I am a " practical Christian."
Did I today, when criticised or condemned, crucify
that old tendency of mine to answer back? Did I
give the " soft answer" that turns away wrath? Did
I sacrifice my pleasure for some one's good? Did I
deny myself a personal comfort to gratify the wish of
a loved one? Did I go out of my way to serve a
needy one? If I did not, then I did not practice the
Christ doctrine, and I am not ready to enter into the
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kingdom of power and peace. The power, were it
given me, would not be lasting, nor the peace serene.
"Ye are the light of the world." I have often
been discouraged and dissatisfied with myself because I could not demonstrate for myself, when I
could so readily realize the truth of being for others.
You see, when I, like the pilgrim in Bunyan, suffered
the I Am of me to get into the "slough of despond,"
the truth of myself was all covered up by my negative thoughts; my light was under a bushel, and the
I Am was laid away.
Perhaps I do not always keep my lamp trimmed
and burning, and the bridegroom (opportunities for
demonstration) finds me sleeping (negative), and
passes me by.
*« Let your light shine." The I Am consciousness is the light that lighteth every one that cometh
into this world of "truth." " Take heed, therefore,
that the light in thee "be not darkened (by the
shadow of the negative). " The light of the body is
the eye; if thine eye be single, thy whole body shall
be full of light."
The single purpose to walk by the Divine light —
to cultivate, the Divinity of self — should be my
greatest endeavor; to know the I Am of me should
be my heightened aim. " Know ye not, little children," that ye are made of divine stuff? every atom
of your bodies has its star of hope, its central sun,
and they not only light up the inner, but the outer
world as well. But alas! few of us are willing to be
led by this light, until pain and sorrow have pushed
us out of the womb of time; and we then experience
what it is to be "born again." It may be in a moment of peril, or in the midst of a catastrophe, or we
may even be brought to the "parting of the ways>"
before the I Am consciousness is awakened; then
we realize that the Christ has been asleep in our
midst.
These are they who have <' come up through much
tribulation "; thii leemi to be the wav that moit a
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us come to a knowledge of the second birth. " And
these signs shall follow:" all power shall be given,
not only to conquer self, but "to heal the sick,
cleanse the leper, and raise the dead"; power to
tread on serpents; and nothing shall hurt or make
us afraid.
Now these promises of Jesus the Christ have been
fulfilled right here in Kansas City.
"Verily I say unto you, There be some standing
here, which shall not taste of death, till they see the
Son of man coming in his kingdom." When we see
this promise being fulfilled among the Unity people
— and every day some evidence of this power is displayed— should not our hearts burn within us?
Should not hope lead us on, courage strengthen us,
patience sustain us, and faith be the torch-bearer to
light our pathway to victory?
There are eight special benedictions pronounced
upon the life of the practical Christian. Then let
us, when we feel poor in Spirit, realize that we are
rich, for ours is the kingdom of heaven.
Let us be comforted when we mourn over our inability to demonstrate, knowing that all things work
together for our good. Let us be meek, and give
God the glory when we demonstrate for others.
Let us " hunger and thirst" for the right-use-ness
of the power given us. Let us be " merciful," " pure
in heart," "peace makers." Let us revile not, nor
complain, knowing that we are the "salt of the
earth, the light of the world." Knowing these things
should make us " rejoice always"; doing these things
will make us, not in name only, but in deed and in
truth, PRACTICAL CHRISTIANS.

Several then quoted passages from the Sermon
on the Mount, and Mrs. Croft and Mrs. Van Marter
and Judge Benson and Mr. Shafer spoke briefly upon
the verses quoted.
Mrs. Fillmore then took charge of the healing
meetiug, after which an opportunity was given to
•
contribute to the support of the work.
M* I

I am the Word
Speak and it shall be done unto yoi
I a m Strength and Power.
I a m Health and Harmon^

I am Success.
God's Will is Expressed in me,
and there is no oppositioi
>m UNITY, published monthly al 913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo
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PENTECOSTAL

POWER.

Will you please tell me if you use any particular kind of
paper or ink, or chemicals, in printing your magazine? The reason I ask is, I feel a subtle power proceeding from your magazine,
and I would like to know what makes it.
— C . R. S.

There is nothing out of the ordinary in paper or
printing of our publications, yet many people write
that they feel the subtle power proceeding from them
which this friend mentions.
It is the vibratory
energy of the spiritual life coming down from heaven,
as it did on the day of Pentecost, when the disciples
heard it as a sound of the rushing of a mighty wind,
filling all the house where they were sitting.
We
have this experience daily when we are sitting in our
Silent Unity room treating the patients at a distance.
It is a distinct vibration that fills our bodies and all
things in the room. W e can sometimes see it like
a radiant white light, and again it shimmers like
waves of heat on a summer's day. This is the power
of t h e Holy Spirit, and it is imparted to everything
we treat for that purpose.
T h e Red Leaf is prepared for the specific purpose
of imparting these life thoughts, or words, to those
w h o join in life affirmations. Some get the effects
without feeling the vibrations, while others get both
the effects and the vibrations. This Spirit force is not
imaginary, nor is it what is termed psychic force —
it comes from a higher consciousness than any of
t h e soul vibrations, as is evidenced by the work it
d o e s . This magazine cairies the life-giviDg Word of
t h e Spirit, and anyone can test it by quietly holding
it in the clasped hands while repeating audibly, then
silently:
"And suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of
the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting."
" It is a good thing to be clever and smart, but
b e t t e r to be kind."
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I n s p i r e d by t h e Spirit of T r u t h ,
It is found that when many people hold the same thought
there is unity, though they may be separated by thousands of
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity,
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at
g:oo o'clock, ia thinking for a few moments one thought, which is
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it
at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to
make the unity connection; after which, "Ask what ye will in my
name, and it shall be done unto yon."
Certificates of membership are issued withont charge to
those who make personal written application for them. To meet
expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no
charge is made for any service we render.
This society has been in existence about fifteen years, and
has over 15,000 registered members. Through its ministry
thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its
power grows stronger day by day. The silent hoar is 9:00 r. K.,
your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a factor
in spiritual unity.
Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and
they require a course -f lessons and reading. To such we recommend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady; paper, 50c.
UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amonnt of
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where member!
take UNITY and the "Cady Lessons" together, we make a rate of
|r.35 for both.
The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with ns.
Address, SOCIETY or SILENT UNITY,

Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
Digitized by L j O O Q IC
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Thought.

(Held daily at 9:00 P. M.)

May 20th to June 20th.
I am the Word. Speak, and it shall be done unto
you. I am Strength and Power. I am Health and
Harmony.

Prosperity Thought.
(Held daily at 12 M.)

I am Success. God's Will is Expressed in me, and
there is no opposition.
For a student who finds it difficult to keep the
silence:
We do not make any laws for you. We have
stated the way in which you can come into our
thought current, and the time that we are with you.
We would advise you to keep the morning hour also;
but it is very important that you keep the evening
hour, and the noon hour also.
The noon hour does not require you to go apart,
but to stop a moment, wherever you are, and turn
your attention to the thought and affirm it a few
times, and recognize that you are uniting with us in
so doing. Then go on with your affairs, knowing
that you united your life forces with the one Power
and Presence, and that it blesses you.
At night, if the hour is not convenient, make
some other; but it is of the utmost importance that
you keep this silence every night before going to
sleep. The affairs of the day should be gone over
and straightened out, and all the objectionable and
false denied and erased and made utterly without
power or ability to bring forth after their own kind.
Thus you prevent the seed that would bring forth
evil, from taking root, and you sow in its place the
good seed, the good word, of the kind to destroy
and obliterate from your consciousness the subconscious beliefs that would permit such thoughts to
find pxpression or acceptance by your mentality.
Then nffirm the class thought over and over for
ten minutes at least, and then that the words have
fallen into good ground and will bring forth after
their kind, t hundredfold.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
JENNIE H. CROFT.

254. In considering the question of the existence of evil
and the desirability of cultivating a state of mind where it will
not appear to us, some curious problems present themselves, and
in this connection I would be glad to have your views upon the
following: Would the good Samaritan have been a better
man if he had so trained himself to see only the good that he
failed utterly to detect the wounds and bruises of his brother
who had bean beaten and had fallen by the wayside? Would h e
have done more good if he had passed on, simply remarking upon
the beauty and comeliness of the suffering stranger? Was it n o t
necessary to recognize the evil in that case in order to rectify it?
I should be very glad if you would answer this question in UNITY.
and oblige
— C. W. B.

In cultivating that state of consciousness which s e e s
good only, it is not necessary for us to fix our gaze far
above the heads of the people, and fail to recognize
conditions which need to be changed so that h a r mony may reign. Though our heads may be in t h e
clouds of glory, and we may be engaged in contemplating the beauties of holiness, we mnst never
forget that our feet are upon the earth, and that w e
should not overlook opportunities of service to o a r
fellow men which lie right in our pathway. T h e
Samaritan was good because he did not pass by, a n d
because he seized this opportunity and dealt with
the condition which he found. Neither did he r e c ognize evil in this condition; he saw only the good
he could do then, and how he could do still more
good by helping the man to become able to h e l p
himself. There is no state or condition which is
wholly bad, or evil, any more than the unripe apple
is evil because it is hard and bitter. We seek t o
make conditions favorable for the perfect development and ripening of the fruit; just so we should let
the sunshine of practical righteousness shine in us
and our affairs, and through us to all men and conditions, until that which seems hard and bitter goes
on to better, best. Then, in all our world there can
be only the good.
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MET DEPARTMENT
> LOWELL FILLKOR&'EDITCiR.«—»
POISONOUS EFFECTS

OF MEAT-EATING.

There are two beings in each of us: the spiritual
man — the real — and the material, or, as we often
say, "the manifestation." The latter is the machine,
and the spiritual man is the workman who operates
the machinery. In considering man's diet, then, we
must take into account both of these parts, and do
what is for the good of both.
The spiritual man is known to the material man
through the realm of thought, and it is through
thought that the material man is guided. So we can
all see that the thoughts must be clear and pure,
and as free as possible from all outside influences,
and the machinery must be in good condition and
respond to the intelligence of the machinist. We
all desire to ba masters of ourselves, and this can be
attained only when the machinery is kept in good
condition by proper treatment. By treatment I do
not mean that the machinery should be doctored or
"doped " by outside means, but that only good material should be used to keep it oiled and in repair, and
nothing but clean fuel burned.
Now in regard to the use of flesh in the body
machine, please read what John H. Girdner, M. D.,
says. The following is an extract from his article in
the March Cosmopolitan :
There is another curious class of diseases which are either
caused or aggravated by a flesh diet, even when the flesh is from
healthy animals. They may be arranged under the general head
of diseases due to faulty elimination. Gout, rheumatism, and
certain forms of kidney disease are good examples of what I
mean. The folic wing statement will make clear the connection
between flesh-eating and these diseases:
Every animal body, man's included, is a poison factory;
that is, the waste materials or by-products of digestion and assimilation are rank poison to the life of the animal which
produces them. These waste materials are called " excretions,"
and il their elimination is stopped for thirty-six or fortr-«*ht
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hours the animal dies — killed by its own poison. The amount
of these poisonous excretions an individual's organs are called
upon to eliminate depends on the amount of poison taken in with
his food. Now think of the enormous amount of poison in process of excretion from the body of an ox at any moment of its life.
When the ox is killed all excretion stops, and the poison remains
in the tissues where it happened to be at the moment of death,
and when we take this flesh into our system as food our organs
of excretion have to take up the work of elimination where the
ox's organs left oS. Cooking does not help matters. Cooked
poison of this character is no better than raw poison. The bulk
of this extra work of elimination falls on the kidneys.
In view of these facts, is it any wonder that dyspepsia,
gout, rheumatism, Bright's disease, and a host of minor ills which
go with so-called civilization should be so much more prevalent
' in meat-eating England and America than in China, Japan, and
India?

You see we must not clog the machinery any
more than we can help, if we wish to gain a complete
mastery over it, and have it do good work. W e
must rule instead of being ruled by its sense cravings.
Now let us see what effect the flesh diet would
have upon the thoughts.
Let each of you who read this imagine yourself a
cow, if you will, standing in line after having traveled
hundreds of miles through many hardships, weary and
tired and hungry; standing in line awaiting your
turn to be deliberately killed, seeing your brothers
and sisters go down before you and dragged away
one by one, and the odor of blood in your nostrils.
What kind of thoughts would fill your mind? what
awful feelings of fear would permeate every atom of
your being? Every bit of your flesh would be filled
with that fear; and after the tragedy was all over, the
flesh would still carry that mental condition. Fear
is probably not the only horrible sensation that
sweeps over the animal, and I have not told all the
harrowing details; but it is enough to show that the •
flesh carries many undesirable thought conditions.
When we eat, we appropriate all that the food contains: we must take care of the food substance, and
we must take care of the mental conditions surrounding it. Many of us have no doubt been seized with
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an uncontrollable feeling of fear or anger that we
know is foreign to us, and this after we have been
thinking good, true thoughts. These conditions are
in ma,ny cases caused by the outside influences which
we have appropriated with our food, coming to the
surface, and they must be met. Why need we spend
all our time overcoming these conditions and putting
the kingdom of heaven farther off each day, when we
can find an easier way? When harmony exists between the workman and the machine (the spirit and
the body), then one comes to know himself better
and to understand the wonderful powers of the spirit
working through the body. The spiritual force can
then be directed against outside conditions with
greater efficiency, and with better results than ever
before. The body as well as the mind needs training.
In one of the newspapers several weeks ago appeared an article which told of a lady in Grand
Rapids who bakes good cakes made from receipts
found in the Bible. That is, she finds the different
ingredients in various passages of the Scriptures.
For instance, she finds flour in I. Kings 4:22; sugar
in Jeremiah 6:20; raisins in I. Sam. 30:12. We had
heard before of a cook book being used for a Bible in
an emergency marriage ceremony, but never before
had we heard of a Bible being used as a cook book.
There is no limit, though, to the number of keys to
good and wonderful things which we can get from the
Bible if we look at it from the right standpoint.
VEGETARIAN RECEIPTS.
Olive Cream Salad Dressing:
Use plenty of olive oil and a
small amount of lemon juice. Beat rapidly together for a few
minutes, until it is of the consistency of cream. Add a little
sugar, or salt, as preferred.
This is quickly made and is very satisfactory. When serving
salad place a section of lemon on each salad dish, so more of the
acid may be added as desired.
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Creamtd Potatoes:
One cup of milk for two cups of boiled
potatoes cut into cubes; one tablespoon of butter; one-half tablespoon of flour, stirred smooth in cold water; one tablespoon of
chopped parsley. Heat milk and butter together. Stir in the
flour and cook slowly for a few minutes. Add potatoes and panley and a dash of salt. Simmer for a few minutes. Serve hot
Vegetable Croquettes: One-half cup each of lima beans and
lentils; soak, and cook slowly; one onion; one stalk of celery
(or one.-half teaspoon of celery salt); one-half cup breadcrumbs;
one egg; a pinch of thyme; dash of salt. Roll into pats. Dip
into egg and bread crumbs, and fry lightly in vegetable oil.
The foregoing receipts are taken from the Vegetarian Magazine of Chicago.
"I often eat at Bernarr McFadden'sVegetarian Restaurant,
New York, and at noon it is filled to its limit, and those vho
formerly ridiculed the idea patronize it. Wife and I have an
orange each morning—sometimes two — and we find them an
ideal breakfast. All of those I dine with are seeing the benefit of
proper diet. Surely the word is active."—D. W. P.
DEAR FRIENDS — I am overjoyed to report a complete chant
in my condition.
On April 4th, in the afternoon, as I was on my way to or
place of business, a peculiar sensation came over me: I felt, and
stated so to my own self, that I was the child of the Infinite, and
therefore fall of life, health, and happiness. From that very
moment on, a noticeable change took place. The ailment wbici
' for months had been so distressing, left me as if by magic. Oil?
once since that day have I had a slight attack, which I aceoutt
for by indiscretion in matter of eating. I am positive that Spirit
has healed me, and that much through your assistance, br
awakening my slumbering consciousness of the Truth. Glory"
God, for the love bestowed upon me in this particular case. Mr
heart is filled with joy and gladness, and new hope and life seen
to vibrate through every part of my being. Please accept isclosed small love offering. — J. F. GALLMANN, Fresno, Cal.
The source of the endless-chain letter has been traced to u
insane peeress in Mayfair, London. She had been insane si
months. It has caused a great deal of trouble to blameless people.— ALICE C. GOULD, West Medford, Mass.
But I am all right now. By going up to the clock I can bear
it tick now, while formerly I could not hear it at all, not 6*00 ty
opening the door.—M. D.
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T H E UNITY OF T H E

SPIRIT.

T h e Unity of the Spirit must be kept in the bonds
of peace.
,
Spiritual development of man requires him to be
true to whatever he believes to be Truth; but different dispositions, environments, and educations
make much difference of opinion as to what is T r u t h ,
and while people are growing up into a consciousness
of the Absolute Truth , these differences will be more
or less in evidence
It is plain that he who waits for
Unity until likeness of opinion is established has a
long wait before him. True Unity is not a matter of
beliefs and opinions.
It is of and in the Spirit.
Those who have not the Spirit cannot be one. Ther e
m a y be apparent harmony for a season, but in time
the elements of discord are sure to appear.
T h e Unity of the Spirit should be and can be now,
a n d furthermore it must be; for perfection cannot be
realized except in this Unity. H e who refuses to
come into it, and demands that all shall accept his
beliefs before he will be one with them, is putting off
his day of salvation.
T h e r e is much satisfaction and profit in exchange
of views between and among Truth-seekers; but when
discussion reaches the point of argument, it has
passed the place of profit. It then becomes the purely
personal effort of self to dominate. In religious meetings where argument and striving about right interpretations of Scripture are permitted, the Spirit is
quenched, and spiritual growth is retarded.
One
would much better spend the time at home by himself, where he can enter into the inner closet of prayer,
a n d be still and know God and Truth. In the secret
place of the Most High within, self is silenced. There
God is all, and the deep peace of Spirit is felt. There,
in the stillness, the still, small voice of the Spirit of
T r u t h can be heard, and the Truth known which could
not be found by argument.
It is not enough to cease all outward contention,
for Unity is as surely disturbed by thoughts as words.
T h o u g h t s of contention and argument keep the mind
in a confused state which prevents one from coming
i n t o consciousness of T r u th
" Be still and know that I am G o d . " Dwell in
t h e peace and unity of Spirit, " for ye are all one in
C h r i s t J e s u s . " — E D N A L . CARTER,
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tendered his resignation, to take effect May 23d.
Mr. Prather has managed the business interests of the Unity
Tract Society for eight years, years of faithful and most efficient
service which his ability made valuable as a factor in the success
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for himself, he takes with him our blessings and our best wishes
for his success and prosperity, the love and respect of all his coworkers, and our prayers that he may continue to keep his gaze
fixed upon the goal of highest spiritual attainment and become a
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CONFERENCE OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF THE
WORLD NEW THOUGHT FEDERATION.
The Western District of the World New Thought Federation
is to hold a conference early in July for the further organization
of the District and to consider its future work. This conference
will be held in Denver, Colo., although invitations have been received from other cities. Denver being more central in the District, it is deemed advisable to meet there:
Let all who are interested in the federated New Thought
movement make their preparations to attend this Convention.
The railroads all give rates to Colorado at this season of the year,
and this will afford an opportunity to enjoy an ideal summer
outing in the mountains and at the same time receive the benefit!
which such a gathering provides. Some of the best talent in the
New Thought field will be present as speakers. The exact date
and full particulars will be given in the June number of UNITY.
The Western District comprises all of the territory west of
the Mississippi river.
All who do not already know will be very glad to hear that
there is a large and flourishing New Thought Society in Minneapolis, Minnesota. This Society is known as "New Thought
Lyceum," and its work is to teach right thinking as a basis for
right living. Regular servicesare held Sundays at 10:45 a. m-> in
Knights of Pythias Hall, 2d floor Masonic Temple, Hennepin
Avenue; addresses by Ruth Beryman-Ridges. At 10 o'clock is
the children's hour, conducted by Miss Anna Christensen. The
Lyceum also has reading rooms open daily except Sundays, from
10 a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 2 to 5 p. ra. Some time ago the
Society purchased a lot, and will build a church of its own in the
near future. May the spirit of success and prosperity be with
these workers, and God prosper them in the good work!
The Church of Practical Christianity, Chicago, of which the
Rev. Jjhj O. P<srrin is president, is doing a good and varied
work. The church home is in Hall 825'the Fine Arts Building,
where each Sunday there is held a training class for those who
wish to take up the work of teaching and healing, with a public
address, and Sunday school. Aside from these features, there are
classes and lectures carried on in different parts of the city.
The social side of life also receives attention, the aim of the organization being to develop all the powers of the individual.
Sample copies of our new paper, THE SIGNS THAT FOLLOW •

sent free to all who apply.
monials.

This paper is full of healing testi
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BRANCH LIBRARIES.
We have to report that other Branches of Unity Library
have been established during the last month, and we herewith
give a complete list of these Branch Libraries and where located.
Is there not an opening for such a work in your community, and
will you not interest yourself in placing UNITY literature before
your townspeople, or, send us the name of some one who you
think would like to investigate our plans?
TOWN.

Sweet Water, Texas
Kansas City, Kans., 620 State St.
Atlanta, Ga., 415 Austell Bldg.
Ashtabula, Ohio, 188 Center St.
South Bend.Ind., 617 S. St. Joe St.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., 1028 Islay St.
Ottawa, Kans., 224 Tecumseh St.
Minneapolis, Minn., 1429 6th St. S. E.
Battle Lake, Minn., Box I
Morton Park, 111.,
Cleveland, O., 4417 Carnegie Ave.
Louisville, Ky., 1633 Jackson St.
Vallejo, Cal., 803 Capitol St.
Easton, Pa., East Paxinosa Ave.
Ind'polis, Ind., 311 S. Keystone Ave.
Lincoln, Neb., 1229 S. St.
Belleville, 111.
St. Paul, Minn., 1406 W. Minnehaha
Street
Calistoga, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal., 506 S. Figueroa St.
Cincinnati, Ohio, (Walnut Hills)
1224 Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, 4000 Cottage Grove Ave.
"
1151 Seminary Ave.
St. Louis, Mo., 2836 Manchester St
Tyabb, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
Merritt, Indian River, Fla.
Spring Valley, Minn., Box 165
Rochester, N. Y., 90 S. Union St.

LIBRARIAN.

Mrs. Walter Alexander
Mrs. W. J. Fuller
Robert Bryan Harrison
Mrs.'Bertha W. Spalding
Mrs. Eva O. Taggart
Mrs. R. P. Williams
Mrs. Isabella G. Wilson
Mrs. Caroline Willoughby
Mrs. Melissa Bullock
Mrs. J. B. Caldwell
Chas. R. Haydn
H. Moorman
Frances J. Babcock
A. E. Lothrop
Mrs. Edith E. Vincent
Mrs. Ada J. Hayes
H. Howell
Emma J. Davis
Mrs. J. W. Youngclans
Mrs. Mary Orr
Mrs. Rebecca S. Browne
M. Jesenius-Petersen
M rs. Augusta Johnson
Mrs. Emma Jones
Rose E. Foley
Miss Julia P. Hascall
Mrs. Rose Howe
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Murray

Address: "UNITY LIBRARY, JBNNIB H. CROFT, Librarian,

Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
NOTES FROM OUR WORKERS IN THE FIELD.

Every body needs a heart or center, and we would be the
Heart for the Body here. We have a pleasant eottage and have
ranted a piano, as we feel that we mnst make our rooms attractive.
MRS. HENRY'ORR, Los Angeles, Cal.
y Google
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Oar society is growing slowly, but upon a firm foundation.
We nare about twenty subscribers to UNITY now.
ROBERT BRYAN HARRISON, Atlanta, Ga.

l e a n report'much interest in our center. I distributed the
extra UNITYS, and thank you for same. Please send books and
literature for sale and for rent.
FRANCES J. BABCOCK, Vallejo, Cal.

Our Prof. LeRoy Moore is now in Decatur, 111., giving a
course of ten lessons on Piactical Christianity, or the Way of
Peace, Health and Prosperity. Thelessons began May 13th, and
are given under the auspices of the Woman's Club. Professor
Moore is an [able teacher, and the people of Decatur are to be
congratulated upon securing his services.
We publish a Catechism that is the boiled-down essence of
Truth. We use it nearly every Sunday in our meetings and consider it about the best exposition of our doctrine we have found.
Price 15c per copy; $1.50 per dozen.
Henry Wood, the eminent metaphysical writer, has anticipated us in issuing a beautiful chromo of the " Winged Globe."
For years we have had such an idea in mind, but allowed many
things to crowd its manifestation aside. Now it has found expression, and all our friends can have a reproduction of the
famed oil painting of the "Winged Globe" in the "Silence
Room " of the Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston.
The price is 50 cts. each, 3 for $1.25, or $4.50 per dozen. It is a
very fine production — even a work of art.
THE

SIGNS THAT FOLLOW is a paper of testimonials, pub-

lished every two months. It is filled with extracts from letters
we are constantly receiving from and writing to patients. It has
no subscription price — is supported by free-will offerings. If you
want it sent to you regularly let us know. A friend in New York
City upon receipt of the first copy says: " T H E SIGNS THAT FOLLOW is a great success in every way. Please put me down for
five copies each issue. I inclose $5 to cover."
I have derived much benefit through your help. I am happier, brighter, and my financial affairs came about in such a way
as to enable me to get out of debt, and such a comfort it has been
to me. Oh, I love your UNITY; it makes things so clear, and
comes so close to one's self, and has made me feel that the sun
h

for

all.—MRS. E. M.
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LITERATURE.

Reports of the good work the literature has done are coming
in every day. The number of requests for literature, both for
distribution and to be sent to friends, is increasing, and we know
that there is a lot of good being done through the literature t h a t
we do not hear about.
All who read this are invited to co-operate with ns in distributing literature where it will bring health, happiness, peace,
and harmony into the lives of others, or to aik for literatare for
personal nse. We still have on hand some of the assorted back
numbers of UNITY, although we had hoped to send them all out
last month. Please write for them. If you wish literature for
distribution or for your own use, please write us what kind you
desire and about how much, so we will know what to send.
This work of free distribution of literature is sustained by the
free-will offerings of all who feel inclined to donate.
Send all communications to
FREE LITERATURE OEPT.,

Lowell Fillmore, Custodian,
Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
A letter from Annie Rix Militz, 1805 Oevisadero Street, San
Francisco, says:
" O u r quarters here are temporary, pending the finding a
suitable house or having one built for ns that shall exactly meet
our needs. San Francisco is building up rapidly, and the vigor
and indomitable spirit of its people are an inspiration to all that
behold."
In this connection the Editor of UNITY would say: T he
time has come for permanent homes to be erected and owned by
the various schools of Practical Christianity, in every town and
city in the country. We are affirming that San Francisco shall
be provided with such a place, and that the people shall generously contributefor that purpose. A hint to the wise is sufficient.
" Give, and it shall be given unto you, heaped up, pressed down,
and running over."

A Popular $1.25 Combination
i s Lessons in Truth (1 volume), by H. EmilieCady
Wee Wisdom's Way, by Myrtle Fillmore
Talks on Truth, by Leo Virgo
Seek Wisdom, by Leo Virgo
New Thought Catechism, by Wortbington
Faith's Fruition, by A. P. Barton
Love: The Supreme Gift, by Drummond
All above books, $1.25, or with UNITY one year

$0.50
25
25
15
13
15
15
»i.6o
$2.00.
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HOW TO HANDLE THE CHAIN-PRAYER.
ALAMEDA, CAL., April 17, 1907.

DEAR FRIENDS — We were glad to receive UNITY for April
today, but missed the good Bible Lessons. A little later I read,
on page 279, a comment on that Lawrence prayer that has been
going the rounds of the United States and even crossed the water
—for we received one from far-off Tahiti. Then it came to me
to give you the benefit of a suggestion in regard to this prayer,
that came to me not long since, after I had broken no less than a
dozen chains myself. When these first began coming to the
Home we felt indignant, especially at the threat they contain,
and destroyed them. Then it came to me that many people, with
no faith in the power of mind to heal, would do the same, but
that faith can do more than destroy the effect: it can heal the
cause; and I set about to do it. I there and then sat down, and
first sent Bishop Lawrence the reminder that God is Mercy, God
is Love, and from Love comes no punishment at all. Then I took
the letter in my hand and gave a good treatment to the one who
had sent it to me, telling them the truth, denying fear, personal
influence, superstition, etc., and affirming faith in the All-Good.
Then I destroyed the letter and the chain of error at the same
time, because on its basis it is a prison chain. We have had
several people at a distance write and ask eur advice as to the
wisest course to pursue in such matters, and have given them the
substance of this suggestion, and we feel a blessing in it. Would
it not be well to give it forth in UNITY? With love,
HARRIET H. RIX.

[In this connection read what Mrs. Gould says on another
page about the origin of this prayer.—En.]
If this paragraph is marked with a blue pencil you will take
notice that this sample copy is sent to you at the suggestion of a
friend who believes you are interested in all efforts tending to
the betterment or uplifting of mankind. Should the subjectmatter of our magazine appeal to you we would be glad to have
you subscribe for UNITY, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo."
"Truth in Song: For Lovers of Truth Everywhere," by
Clara H. Scott. A collection of beautiful songs and hymns for
all New Thought gatherings, class room and Sunday Schools. Per
copy, 30 cents; per dozen $3.00. Published by Stockham Publishing Co., 70 Dearborn St., Suite 51, Chicago, 111.

UNITY— 3 yearly subscriptions $2 00; foreign, $2.75. These
may be sent to any addresses.
y Google
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"SILENCE ROOM" FOR THE WEARY.
Sanctum Where One May Enjoy the Influence of
Beautiful
Thoughts.
A room where one may sit in silence and absorb sweet
thoughts and partake of the uplifting and harmonizing inBuence
of intelligent anto-snggestion, has been opened by the Metaphysical clnb in Huntington chambers, throngh the work of Henry
Wood of Cambridge, one of the founders of the organization and
one of the leading students of psycho-therapeutic law and metaphysics in the state.
The power of suggestion is greatly augmented in this room
by the aid, throngh the eye, of graphic golden texts with appropriate symbolism. When one is in this room one is supposed to
put one's self in a passive attitude toward these.
The treatment is good for nervous prostration, insomnia
and chronic troubles, it is claimed.
It will also awaken latent souls.
Here pastors seeking inspiration for weighty sermons retreat.
Society women tired of the brainless social whirl find sweet
peace and comfort.
The mentally weary and physically ill find rest and relaxation.
Everyone is welcome, but only four may enter this sanctum
of beautiful thought at one time
The four chairs face a wall on which, on a blue background
and framed in dark wood, appears the symbol of ancient times of
the perfected soul.
It is a round globe, and from each side stretches out broad
pinions of shades of violet. The whole may be shut off from
view by draperies of royal purple velvet.
On the pinions appear the texts, some of which are; " Love
never faileth," " Thy faith hath made thee whole," " 1 absorb the
good," " I am strong in the Lord," " I am full of faith," " I love
peace," " I rule the body," " I make harmony," "Fear not,"
•• Truth lives," " Love God and all humanity," " The body is a
temple," " Love thinketh no evil," " Heal the sick," " Thought
is formative," " I am happy," " Demand brings supply."
A statement regarding the idea, issued by the Metaphysical
clnb, states regarding these texts:
" When merely read under ordinary conditions the effect is
superficial and soon fades away. But when mentally photographed, through the passive exposure of sensitive consciousness
they take on a living reality. '
Above the symbol are these words in gold: "Cod is here
and everywhere. In Him we live and move and have our being."
—Boston Post.
Boston
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BOOK REVIEWS.
J. H. C.

THE GREATEST TRUTH, By Horatio W. Dresser.
This book is composed of a series of discourses and interpretations, and presents the principles of Truth in a very practical
and consequently, helpful manner. Mr. Dresser's message to
the world is one of "Glad Tidings," which is the title of the
first chapter. This is followed by twenty-two other chapters
with enticing names, leading the reader on with interest until the
book is finished and read with satisfaction. Published by the
Progressive Literature C o , New York. Price 90c.
HEALTH THROUGH SELF-CONTROL
IN THINKING, BREATHING, EATING.

By William Anthony Spinney.
Mr. Spinney has put the results of years of thought and observation into an exceptionally practical and valuable book. He
points the way to health and happiness in a thoroughly scientific
way, giving much importance to habit-formation and the attainment of mind poise. By the simple exercise of knowledge and
self control that are at the command of each one, we may make
ourselves in every way better and happier. The book will have
a widespread influence for good, and we recommend it to our
readers. Published by Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston.
Cloth, price$1 20 net; Si.30 postpaid.
SEVEN STEPS, By Grace M. Brown.
Seven Steps in the life of Prof. S. A. Weltmer is a most interesting narration of the progress of a remarkable man.
Through childhood, boyhood and young manhood Sydney Weltmer sought the knowledge which is power, and in his whole life as
teacher, healer and writer he has demonstrated the power and
self-reliance which applied knowledge gives its possessor? Mr.
Weltmer's premise is: " Each person can find in his own being
sufficient evidence of the eternal character of Truth, so that by
acting upon it and abiding by it he may reap completeness in any
direction he may choose." Upon this premise he has acted
and has achieved most satisfactory results. Published by the
Weltmer Institute, Nevada, Mo. Cloth, price $1.00.
SPIRITUAL LAW IN THE NATURAL WORLD, By Eleve.
This most deservedly popular book is again upon the market
in a new and revised edition.

The treatment* which were a

helpful feature of the old edition are omitted from this, but we
trust that they will be given to us in another form.

This excel-

lent book explains many of the principles of New Thought docDigiized by V^jOOQlC
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trine, an 1 slould be in the hands of everyone. Published by
the Purdy Publishing Co , Chicago. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c.
THE OUT-REACHED HAND, By Clinton D. French.
In the preface our author says: " Honesty in the fullness of
its illumination is the sense in which the word is nsed in the seven
chapters of ' The Out-Reached Hand.' This means the harmonious application of all mental faculties as applied to thought
and energy." Honesty is the sum of true existence; and becomes
the Light, the Life and the Way, the fulfillment of the law, because it means loyalty to the highest idea — to God. An unique
volume, paper bound, each page embellished with etchings.
Published by French Publishing Co. Price not given.
REMEDIES OF THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
(The Word of Truth.)
BY HANNAH MORE KOHAUS.

Price 50 Cents.

This priceless little book contains short treatments foi nearly
all diseases to which the human family is beir. These treatments are founded upon the positive, unalterable Truth that God,
the absolute Good, is the one and only Power which, soon or
late, will triumph over every seeming opposite; that eternal Life
is the ever-present Reality, which may now and must eventually
become the self-conscious possession of every living Being
Thousands of cases of* diseases have been cured through the
treatments contained in this marvelous book. It ought to be in
every House and Family. Send for a copy to
R. KOHAUS, 2603 Hermitage Ave.,
Ravenswood, Chicago.
HEALTH AND THE INNER LIFE.
BY HORATIO W. DRESSER.

The publication in a popular magazine of the first adequate
account of Mrs. Eddy's life naturally gives rise to the question,
What is the original source of the teachings and methods of
" Christian Science"? Those who have no desire to take part in
the controversy which has long been waged in regard to the indebtedness of Mrs. Eddy to Mr. P. P. Quimby, will find a direct
clue in this new volume, in which the author dispassionately sets
forth the teachings of Mr. Quimby with a minimum amount of
reference to Mrs. Eddy. The book is not controversial, but is a
study of the modern mental healing movement from the point of
view of its beginnings. It contains a brief sketch of Mr.
Quimby's life and teachings, together with quotations from bis
manuscripts, and an estimate of his teachings from the point of
view of their historical value. The unprejudiced reader will be
able to judge the case for himself, inasmuch as he is here given
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the plain facts and the needed principles of criticism, without
that unfairness and bitterness of spirit which have characterized
nearly all studies of Christian Science. (Price of book, $1.33.)
DOES THE BIBLE JUSTIFY FLESH-EATING?
BY HON. M. R. WALMSLEY,

Member of the Missouri Legislature, and Author of the
Missouri Game and Fish Law.
We are often asked what authority we have for recommending or prescribing a meatless diet, and we very gladly refer our
questioners to the above booklet, which gives the Bible authority
as well as the logical authority of good reasoning. We recommend a careful reading of this article to all who are interested in
the matter of a choice of foods in their relation to health and
strength giving qualities for both body and brain.
Published by the UNITY TRACT SOCIETY. Price 10c.
LIFE OF SCHLATTER.
"The Life of the Harp in the Hands of the Harper," a
biography of Francis Schlatter, can be had from Mrs. Ada
Morley, Datil, N. M. Price 50CIS.
The article on "Voluntary Reciprocity" moves me to write
and tell the experience of a friend of mine. This woman made
up her mind that she would do all in her power to help her
children to grow — physically, mentally, and spiritually. She
wanted just the help that UNITY could give. Her own development along the healing line was not sufficient for this emergency,
her funds not sufficient to pay for any "extra" things. She had
too strong a sense of justice and personal responsibility to receive all and give nothing. What did she do? She sat down and
made a mental survey of her "goods and chattels," including the
silver and jewels which she possessed. Then she asked herself
which were the more vital, these material possessions, or the
qualities and powers she so desired for her children. Needless
to answer. The woman disposed of enough things to pay a fair
price (not the price the average M. D. would have asked) in return for health and happiness for the children. The final outcome is not yet visible, but the signs point to large returns for this
just point of view. Giving and receiving must be balanced.
We must pay — in some coin — for all that we receive if we truly
want to grow.
Cordially yours,
H. A. S.
Communities desiring a teacher should get up a class. We
can always send one who can give the proper instruction and
establish a center, if the local committee will form the class.
Write us about your plans.
y Google

FBRNI«HIN6S DONATED TO THE PARLORS OF
UNITY BUILDING,
ar SOME OF OUR oooa FRISNDS.

First, w« will note a beantiful large picture of Christ, a reproduction of Hoffman's famous painting " I am the Way, the
Truth and the Life." Then, a copy of another of Hoffman's
Christs, smaller than the first, and also a photographic copy of an
original painting of a small head of the Christ, done by a student
of our esteemed contemporary, Mrs. Josephine Barton, ana ptesented by her to our parlors. All of these picturesfrom separate
friends are most acceptable for the different places they occupy.
We have also a beautiful rug which was given expressly for
the use of the Society of Silent Unity, and isnpon the floor of the
" upper room " where the silent work is done. In the parlor is a
handsome davenport, mission style, with fine leather cushions;
an elegant "Grandfather" clock; a mission settee; varicus
chairs, pedestals and jardinieres, all fitting in most harmoniously
in beautifying the rooms.
There is still room for other chairs, some tables — a mission
library table especially — rugs, and a few gocd pictures. A
bronze bust of Emerson would look well upon the top of the clock.
Who will place it there?
We are very grateful to our kind friends who have done and
are still doing so much for us, and we trnst that we may have the
pleasure of welcoming them all at Unity Building, their home as
well as ours.

NEW T H O U G H T PUBLICATIONS.
C'NITY. EUited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Mocir.1)'
si.uo a year. 313 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Ho.
WEE WISDOM. (For children.) Edited by Myrtle FiUmoie.
Monthly. 50 cents a year. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
THE SCIENCE QUARTERLY. For study and daily concentration. Edited by Fannie B. James, 730 17th Ave., Denve:
Colo. (1.00 a year. With UNITY, $150.
DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by 11 H. Schroeder. Montbl)
$1.00 a year. 3537 Crittenden Stieet, St. Louis, Mo.
THE NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth T o m e . Monthly.
$1.00 a year. Holyoke. Mass. With UNITY, $1.50.
THE PROPHET. Edited by Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie. Monthly.
75 cents if paid in advance; otherwise, $1.00 a year. Lamott.
Penn.
THE LIFE. A metaphysical monthly. $1.00 a year, 10 ceots
a copy. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin.
Monthly. $1.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, D. C.
With UNITY, $1.50.
THE NEW THOUGHT. An organ of Optimism. Edited by
Franklin L. Berry and Louise Radford Wells. 1170 Caxton
Bldg., Chicago, 111. Monthly. 50 cents a year. With UNITT,

•130.

DAY-LIGHT, a new magazine by Hannah More Kobans.
Monthly. $1.00 a year, postpaid. Teaches "Science of
Sciences." Mabel Haselhnrst, Secretary, 8 Tower House,
Candover St., Nassau St., W., London, England.
y Google
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HEADQUARTERS, Unity Building,
913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Home Phone, Main 5653.
APPLICATION FOR TREATMENT.
DEAR FRIENDS — I desire your treatments. A letter herewith
more fully explains my needs.
NAME...
STREET.
TOWN . .
STATE

DATE
(Every patient should.sign one of these blanks.)

NOTICE TO APPLICANTS.
The Society of Silent Unity is the Twentieth
fulfillment of the promise 0/Jesus
Christ:

Century

Again I say unto you. That if two 0/ you shall agree on
earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father •which is in heaven. For where
two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in
the midst 0/ them.— Matt. 18:19, 2 °We can help yon in matters pertaining to health, finances,
spiritual understanding, and, in fact, everything that is desirable
and for yonr highest good. "Ask whatsoever ye will in my name
and it shall be done nnto you," covers every human need. We
put no limit upon the power of the Holy Spirit, through which
the work is done. Write us freely just what you most desire.
All correspondence is strictly confidential.
If this is your first application, please say so. If you are already on our list for treatment, please mention it when you renew your application, which should be done every thirty days.
When month is out, be sure and write us if you want treatment
continued.
Please read instructions and suggestions under head of " Society of Silent Unity."
If you desire membership in the Society, a written request
to be enrolled is all that is required.
Onr expenses are met by free-will offerings of those v no ask
•ur assistance.

Society of Silent Unity.
Unity Building. 913 Traoy Av.., K.nsss City. Mo.
Digitized by L j O O Q IC

TEACHERS1 AND HEALERS'

DIRECTORY.

Dr. and Mrs, J. Gilbert Murray, Dr. John D. Miles,
Teachers and Healers. Present or
Teaching by Correspondence.
90 S. Union St.,
Rochester, N . Y
Jan 06

Casrius A . Shafer,

Teacher and Heater.
Students and patients received in
the Home, 530 La Salle Ave.
y
Chicago, III

Eastern's Divine Science Center,

Health, Happiness and Prosperity
Demonstrated by Practical Christianity Methods Present and absent
treatments, al»o teaching.
Free-will offerings.
Mrs. A. E. Lothrop.
East Faxinosa Ave.
Easton.Penn
(Dec 07)

John H. Rlppe,

Christian teacher and Healer.
English and German Correspondence,
16s© Madison Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo,
Sept 04

Miss Clara F. Mason,

Christian Healer.
Mt Rainier,
Maryland.
[Last house on 34th Street.]
Aug 06

Divine Healing.
Present or absent treatments. Persons at a distance who desire absent
treatment ran' write or telegraph for
fuller particulars.
9414 Penn. Ave.. N . W.,
Washington, D . C.
Phone West, 231 K
(May 07)

Florence C. Gilbert and Maud
Evalynn Aidrich.
Healing by the spiritual influence of
God as it operates through Infinite
Understanding and Truth. Influence
is the operative force of all law, and
understanding gives one power to
call it into action. T e a c h i n g by correspondence. Address,
1350 Marengo Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal.
Station A.
[Feb 08)

E. P. C Webster,

A very successful Divine or
Science Healer and Teacher.
mention UNITY when writing
Maryv He,
Nov 05

Mental
Please
to him.
Kansas.

Chicago Truth Center.

Established by Mrs. Annie Rlx Milits.
Classes, private lessons, treatments
and advice in Christian Living and
Special correspondence course in
Healing. Appointments by teleMental Healing, and list of helpful
phone
books.
1157 N. Clark St.. and Flat.,
Watkins,
New York Chicago, 111.
Tel.. Lake View 9789
Feb 06
Sept 07

Mrs, Mary Robbios Mead*

Thomas E. Sweeny*
Divine Scientist.
Metaphysical treatment for all ills.
Absent treatments only.
804 Boyd St.,
Jackson, Mis
(7-o6)

Mrs. Rebecca S. Browne,

Reader and Healer
Present and absent treatments.
1224 Lincola Ave , Walnut Hills,
Cincinnati,
Ohio
fjan 07I

Mrs* Mary Hoffman,

Marion Austin Drake.
Fayette M. Drake.
Teaching and Healing.
Absent treatments a specialty. Also
teaching by correspondence.
25 No 15th St.,
Kansas City,
Kaos.

Miss Harriet C. Hulick, B.S., B.D.
Metaphysical Teacher and Healer.
The Villa. 61a N. Grand Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Srnd ro cents for her N e w Thought
Alphabet.
June 07

Si iritual Healer.
Present and absent treatment
310 Ward Ave.,
Bellevue, Ky Mrs. S. A. McMahon,
Man 07]
230 Bradley Place,
Chicago, 111

H. Bradley Jeffery,
Metaphysician.
15 W 67th St.,
New York City.
(Feb c8)

Mrs. Ella Trafton,

Geo. C. Bear,
Julia S. Bear,

Teachers and Healers.
Present or absens treatment*
Mosicr,
Oregon.
D e c 0%

Met~phyoical 1 eacher and Healer.
967 Grove St.,
Oakland Calif. R . C . D o u g l a s s .
Teacher. Healer, and Lecturer.
Mch 07
44'7 Carnegie Ave., Cl.veland, Ohio.

y Google

National New Thought Centre, Prof. LeRoy Moore*
Teacher of the Higher Life.
Loan and Trust Bids;., Cor. F
Correspondence solicited.
and 9th Sts* Washington,
9T3 Tracy Ave.,
Kansas City,
D.C
Harriet
W.
Coottdge,
Daily noon meetings. Mondays at
4:30 p. M., for questions. Circulating
library. Monthly Classes. Sunday
meetings at 4 p. M. at Rauscher's,
193* Conn. Ave.
Emma Gray and Geo. E. Ricker,
Teachers and Healers.
(Aug 07)

Judge Joseph R. Clarkson,

Mo

Metaphysical Teacher and Healer.
415-416, 87 Washington St., Chicago, HI.
[Sept 05]

Health, Happiness and Prosperity
How to attain through the power of
thought is given in demonstration,bv
Mrs. Katharine Hay, 203 West 81st
Street, N e w York City. Absent
treatments 9 to 10 P. M. Office hours,

Christian Healer and Teacher and
Lecturer.
301 New York Life Building,
(Dec 05I
Omaha,
Neb.
Man 07)
I Mrs. C. A. Bartholomew*
Absent treatments. It costs you
Mrs* Rose Howe,
nothing if not restored to health.
Teacher and Healer.
R F D
Lansing, Pa.
Was healed of half a lifetime of
(Sept 07I
invalidism through the mighty
.Temple
of
Truth,
1223
16th St.
power of the living, loving Word.
Present and absent healing. TeachN . "w\, Washington, D. C.
ing by correspondence.
A center for instruction in the true
Box 165,
Spring Valley, Minn
way of living to insure hfal'h, hapJuly 07
piness and prosperity. Class aiid
private instruction, and
healing
Brooklyn Truth Center.
treatments given upon application.
Mental treatments Riven.
Regular weekly meetings he'd
Classes closed till October, but indiThursday nights. Circulating Lividual assistance given anyone, by
brary and Reading Room fct N t w
appointment, until June st. FreeThought literature.
will offerings only being received.
Mrs. Florence Willard Day,
Mrs. P E. Sayre, 313a Quincy St.,
Teacher and Healer.
Brooklyn,
N. Y. *
( Nov e6)
Sept 06 *_

Vill R. Penick, Jr.,

Eleven years experience as a Mental Science Healer. Trust Love's
attraction, and write for earnest,
individual service.
1613 Francis St.,
St. Joseph, Mo.
1 Sept 05)

Mrs Martha M. Hortenatefa,

[Frances Larimer Warner,

Faulkton, S. D. [Formerly of Chicago]
The many letters received relating
to my article in September UNITV, 06
on the " Invisible Resource," desiring to know more of the principles
governing supply, leads me to continue my card in more explicit form,
sincerely desiring to help others
through the knowledge which_/r*wrf
me from a confirmed belief in lack.
Janc8

Christian Teacher and Healer. Present and absent treatments. Calls
any where.
Springer,
N e w Mexico
jNell C. Johnson,
March 06
New Thought Teacher and Healer.
Correspondence Solicited.
Mlliy H. Esmond,
1704 Guadalupe St.,
Austin, Texas.
19 Sherman Ave.,
March 06
Glens Falls,
New York
rjuly 071
|Mrs. Lfczle Robe,
Metaphysical teacher and healer.
Mrs, Lhzie C Head,
Present and absent healing. TeachHealing, p-esent or absent.
ing by correspondence.
1937 Park Ave.
Kansas City, Mo. 393 Mc Allister St., San Francisco, Cal.
' N o r 06)
Mch 07

Jean Kenworthy,

Spiritual heating. Healing letters.
Counsel and instruction
ig W. 107th St.. New York City, N. Y

Mrs. Mary A. Broom,

and her daughter, Mrs. Ophelia
Dunbracco, are prepared to give
both present and absent treatments.
Nervousness a specialty. Ovei 14
years experience.
414 5 Patterson Park Avi.,
Baltimore,
Maryland.
Send self-addressed envelope for reply
(Feb 08)

Mrs. Amanda E. Hobbs,
Present or absent treatments for
Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
Harbor Heights, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
[March 08

y Google
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Lessons in Tr\xth.
By H. Emilie Cady.
Twelve Lessons, written in fascinating manner,
which appeal to every denomination of religion.
The easy and logical steps with which she takes
you along the road hunting your God are not only
charming but glorious in their simplicity and
clearaess.
Paper binding, tn on* velum*. SO oentsi
oloth. stamped In fold, and gold top, 91.00.
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